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H e r e f o r d  v s .  D u m a s
• H e r e f o r d  

brings a 5-0 d is
trict record into the 
game. Dumas is 
2-3 in league com 
petition.

Kickoff is 7J30 
p.m. at D um as’ 
Demon Stadium.

Today’s weather

O U TL O O K
• C l o u d y  s k ie s  lik e ly  •
Tonight: Becoming cloudy with a less 

than 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 30s. 
Northeast to east winds 10 to 20 mph.

Friday: Cloudy with a 50 percent chance 
of showers and possibly a thunderstorm. 
Highs 47 to 51. East winds 15 to 20 mph 
with higher gusts.

Friday night: Mostly cloudy. A 40 per
cent chance of showers and possibly a 
thunderstorm. Lows in the upper 30s.

• E x t e n d e d  f o r e c a s t  •
Saturday: Mostly cloudy with a slight 

chance of showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in the mid- to upper 50s.

Sunday: Cloudy with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 
3os to lower 40s. Highs 50 to 55.

Monday: Cloudy with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 
30s. Highs in the mid-40s.

• H e r e f o r d  w e a t h e r  •
Wednesday’s high, 61; low, 36; no pre

cipitation, according to KPAN Radio.
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The forecast for Friday calls for partly cloudy 
to sunny skies and warm temperatures. 
There will be showers and thunderstorms 
In Tennessee and Kentucky, while there will 
be rain and thunderstroms over Texas and 
southern Oklahoma. The Midwest and the 

. upper Plains will be cool and dry.

• R a in  in  f o r e c a s t  •
Dense fog shrouded parts of North Texas 

this morning in the wake of showers and 
thunderstorms from a cool front, with fore
casters predicting more precipitation through 
the weekend.

Earty-moming lows ranged from the 30s 
to 60s across the state under clearing 
skies.

Storms, some severe, accompanied the 
front as it tracked across the region Wednes
day night. East of the front, temperatures 
were unseasonably warm.

Extremes ranged from 51 degrees at 
^Junction to 77 degrees at Brownsville and 
Port Isabel.

Rains had moved off by early today to a 
line from Texarkana through College Station 
to northeast of San Antonio, the National 

Servicfe said
developed after midnight in the 

Worth area, in eastern areas of 
the region and across East Texas south
ward to the Coastal Band.

The weather service issued a dense fog 
advisory tor central and southeastern parts 
of the state and a flash flood watch for the 

central region.
west of the front were light and 
mostly from the south, at 6 to 15

Ahaicf of the system, winds are out of 
the south and southeast at lass than 10

front was expected to stall nearihe 
of Mexico, bringing a likelihood of 

/y rainfall for coastal regions, 
or East Texas, skies will be

Hi

B o m b  s c a re  — George 
Contreras and Chevron station 
manager Michelle Ford watch 
from across the street (at right) 
as Hereford Police Department 
investigators check the station 
fo llow ing a bomb threat. 
Contreras received the threat and 
called the police. Traffic along 
North 25 Mile Avenue was 
blocked for about 30 minutes 
(above) as police checked for a 
bomb. There was none.
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By Donald M. Cooper
Hereford Rrand Mananmn Editor

Hereford city commissioners are expected 
to consider an engineering agreement on the 
design of a new wastewater treatment facility 
when they meet Monday night.

The city’s wastewater treatment plant does 
not meet state standards, and the commission
ers voted May 15 to build an aerated lagoon 
system to treat wastewater. At the same time, 
the commissioners directed Oiler Engineering 
Inc. to begin designing the facility, which will 
be built at the city farm.

The aerated lagoon method will reauire 
about 34 acres of land. There would be three 
aerators in each lagoon that would treat the

effluent.
This system would require the installation 

of pumps and motors, as well as electricity. 
While much more efficient than the faculta
tive system, the aerated method also is more 
expensive to operate and requires personnel 
on site.

Construction of the aerated lagoon system 
will cost an estimated $4 million.

OEI developed recommendations to bring 
the plant up to the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission standards. The rec
ommendations ranged from adding new treat
ment unite, renovating the treatment units or 
building a new plant.

The estimated cost of the recommendations

range from- a low of $1.4 million for the 
minimal work required to meet state stan
dards to $6.1 million for construction of a new 
plant.

The city has about $1.2 million available for 
the project. In anticipation of this situation, 
the city commission had authorized 10-percent 
increases in water sewer rates for three years, 
with the extra revenue to he set aside for 
improvements to the aging facility..

The commissioners had considered a pro
posal to treat a portion of the effluent for use 
at John Pitman Municipal Golf Course, how
ever, the $1 million cost for the golf course 
irrigation was considered prohibitive at this 
time.

Papers pull
‘Doonesbury’

KANSAS CITY, Mo, (AP» — At least two 
newspapers pulled Wednesday’s installment 
of Garry Trudeau’s “Doonesbury” comic 
strip over a panel in which a character 
accuses George W. Bush of cocaine abuse. 
One of those newspapers will also pull 
today’s edition, an editor said.

An editor at Universal Press Syndicate, 
which distributes “Doonesbury,” said those 
offended by the strip should consider the 
character making the allegations: Duke, 
the renegade presidential candidate whose 
mind has been permanently scrambled by 
years of alcohol and drug abuse.

In Wednesday’s strip, Duke — upset by 
polls that show him receiving 0 percent of 
the vote — is told that voters have con
cerns about his lifestyle.

He responds: “My lifestyle? What about 
Dubya’s? He’s got a history of alcohol 
abuse and cocaine!”

The Texas governor and GOP presiden
tial candidate, responding to questions dur
ing the primary season, said he had not 
used any illegal drug in the past 25 years, 
but he would not elaborate. No evidence 
has surfaced that he ever used cocaine. He 
has said he has not had an alcoholic drink 
since his 40th birthday. He is now 54.

“We certainly believe every journalist is 
entitled to their opinion. However we do 
believe this is a little over the line,” Bush 
spokesman Dan Bartlett said. “But we 
understand this is part of the process.”

The St. Paul 
(Minn.) Pioneer 
Press pulled
Wednesday’s strip 
and will also pull 
Thursday’s, manag
ing editor Vicki 
Gowler said.

“I pulled the two 
that stated flat-out 
that George Bush 
abused cocaine,"
Gowler said. “I don’t 
think there has 
been evidence re
ported to date that 
he has, and he has 
never confirmed it.”

The San Antonio 
Express News also
pulled Wednesday’s strip, said Kathie Kerr, 
a spokeswoman for Universal Press Syndi
cate.

In an editorial, the Express-News said 
Trudeau “stepped way over the lines of 
truth and fairness” in Wednesday’s strip.

“The best cartoons rely on satire and 
exaggeration,” the editorial said. “Today s

R e p u b lic a n  p re s id e n tia l nominee 
George W. Bush greets supporters at a rally 
Wednesday in Des Moines, Iowa. A 
“Doonesbury” comic strip that accuses Bush 
of cocaine abuse was pulled by some 
newspapers.

Inside
• Gore says Bush’s election will mean a 
return to era of big deficits.
• Vietnam veterans offer reward for proof 
Bush served in Alabama Air National Guard.
• Nader urges supporters to ignore pleas of 
Gore’s backers.
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cartoon went far beyond that straight into 
serious, unsubstantiated charges.”

In Thursday’s strip, Duke does not ac
cuse Bush of cocaine use but notes that 
Bush has never denied it. The Express- 
News, in its editorial, said it plans to

publish that in
stallment.

“Editors know 
best what content 
to put in their pa
per and what to 
leave out," said 
Lee Salem, an edi
tor and vice presi
dent at Universal 
Press Syndicate.

However, Salem 
said, “We believe 
fans of
Doonesbury will 
understand the 
context, given the 
character of Duke. 
Duke is a charac
ter who always 

makes outrageous statements."
The editorial page editor of the Amarillo 

Globe News, agreed that “Doonesbury” read
ers know the strip is satirical.

“We iust sort of saw it as pretty typical 
Doonesbury,” said John Kanelis, who ran 
Wednesday’s strip. “He has often taken in 
the past license with his facts.”

Shoppers 
can get an 
early start

Christmas shoppers can get an early start 
Sunday as local merchants open their doors 
from 1-5 p.m. for the Holiday Open House, 
sponsored by the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce.

In addition to Christmas gift ideas and sale 
prices, many of the 18 participating merchants 
will hold in-house giveaways and drawings.

Look for ads with additional details in the 
special Holiday Open House section of the 
Weekend Edition of the Hereford Brand.

Participating merchants are Alco, 1115 W. 
Park; Boots & Saddle, 513 N. 25 Mile Ave.; 
Caryn’s Hallmark, 236 N. Main; Inkahoots, 
342 N. Miles; Merle Norman Cosmetics, 220 
N. Main; Secret Garden, 411 N. Main.

Wishes, 144 W. 4lh; Sylvia’s Boutique, 810 S. 
25 Mile Ave.; V’s Jewelry, 217 N. Main; 
Beall’s, 531 N. 25 Mile Ave.; GoldNugget 
Pawn Shop, 211 S. 25 Mile Ave.; Kid’s Alley, 
417 N. Main; J.J.’s Diner, 426 N. Main.

Terry’s Floral & Designs, 315 E. Park; 
Picture Perfect, 131 W 3rd; Yiota’s 243 N. 
Main; Renee’s Repeat Boutique, 211 N. Main; 
and Greene’s Gifts, 232 N. Main.

BUDGET BATTLE
President Clinton speaks about the budget fight 
with Congress before departing on a trip to 
Kentucky and New York. House Republicans, 
their majority status seriously at stake in 
Tuesday’s elections, have vowed to stay at their 
posts for at least a few more days to cont;ni ip  

their battle with Clinton.
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DEAF SMITH COUNTY
Earty voting turnout: 1,769

Early voting In parton w ill continue until 
5 p.m. Friday In the County Clerk's Office 
in the courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.
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Lo ca l ro u n d u p
^ u m a n e  society to meet •

Members of the Humane Society of Deaf Smith County will 
meet at 7 p.m. Monday in the Hereford Community Center, 100
Ave. C.

I he members will discuss shot clinics in the spring and fall 
of 2001, adoption procedures, appointment of a vice president, 
grants for construction of a new city animal shelter, and goals/ 
projects for the next year.

The public is invited.

• Immunization clinic •
The Texas Dept, of Health, .100 Witherspoon, will hold 

vaccination clinics on Nov. 2. 0. 10. and 30 from 8 a.m. to 11:45 
a.m. and again from 1 to 4:45. Vaccinations are provided on a 
sliding scale, but no one will be turned away.

• Figueroa medical fund *
Friends and family of Hector Figueroa have set up a medical 

fund at the First National Bank. Hector. 10, is facing a liver 
transplant and he and his family will have to relocate tempo
rarily to Dallas while he undergoes treatment. Donations will 
go to help with related expenses.

• Kiwanis pancake supper •
Hereford Kiwanis Club will host an all you-can-eat pancake 

supper from 5-8 p.m. on Nov. 7, in the Hereford High School 
Cafeteria. Cost is $5 per person.

• Crisis Center garage Sale •
The Deaf Smith County Crisis Center Garage Sale will be 

Friday and Saturday in the Nita Lea Community Building (old 
Campfire Lodge*. Donated items will lx* accepted through this 
evening. Clothing will lx* sold for $5 a bag. Other items will be 
available.

•Stevens collects for food pantry*
Stevens Chevrolet will 

be having a food collection 
for the Hereford Food Pan
try and special guests on 
election day -  The 
Budweiser Clydesdales. 
Staff at the dealership en
courage everyone to cast 
their vote then bring a 
can of food to help restock 
tlx* Food Pantry Shelves 
and see the world famous 
Clydesdales between 2 and 
5 p in. on Nov. 7.

HEREFORD BRAND

School n e w s
• Freshman class supper •

The freshman class supper will be Nov. 10, prior to the 
Canyon game, in the junior high cafeteria. The menu includes 
beef fajitas, sausage, tortillas and all the fixins. cost is $4.50 or 
$5 for carryout. Meals will be served from 5 to 7 p.m.

• Band booster meeting •
Hereford band boosters will meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 

High School band hall. Parents of hand students in grades 7-12 
are encouraged to attend. Discussion will be centered aroundthe 
band trip and current events.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

N e w s d ig e st
•Scientists find seafloor storms*

WASHINGTON (AP> — Thousands of feet below the ocean’s 
surface sudden powerful currents stir up sediments and sweep 
fish and shrimp along as though they were in a river, scientists
have discovered.

Past sonar readings and furrows on parts of the seafloor 
have hinted at these currents, called storms by some research
er.

Now they have finally been experienced, off the edge of the 
continental shelf in the Gulf of Mexico, some 8,000 to 10,000
feet deep.

“Abyssal storms arise suddenly and sweep along the base of 
the escarpment. We got to witness that first hand,” Ian 
MacDonald of Texas A&M University said Wednesday.

The powerful currents — seen by researchers during a two- 
w'eek expedition involving several dives in the deep-sea sub
mersible Aivin — have carved furrows into the seafloor.

Scientists now are working to determine what causes the 
storms and what implications they might have, particularly for 
deep sea gas and oil wells now being developed in this region.

M acDonald said the storms are massive currents nearly 
2.000 feet thick, moving at 1 to 1.5 knots. A knot is 1.15 miles 
per hour

Elsewhere
CANDIDATES’ COMPLAINTS: The two candidates for State 

Senate District 3 have filed complaints with the Texas EthicB 
Commission accusing each other of misleading advertising in 
the key legislative race. ... AIRBORNE HOST: The West Nile 
virus, which has appeared in several East Coast cities, could 
have a strong host in the common house sparrow, according to 
a new study. Nicholas Komar with the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, revealed the findings Wednesday dur
ing the American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene’s 
annual conference.

I n s id e

W ho's w h o  -  Members of the Who’s Who Among American 
High School Students have returned the favor by nominating a 
number of local teachers to be represented in the sixth annual 
edition of Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers. The students 
nominated educators who had made a difference in their lives 
and had helped shape the students lives and values by inspiring

interest in a particular subject and challenging them to strive for 
excellence. Teachers honored this year are back form the left, 
James Perkins, Bill Mark Perkins; front row, Dorothy Szydloski, 
Kathleen Fowler, and Beverly Bryant. Unable to attend were Linda 
Cumpton and Martha Paetzold. Marilyn Sauer, who is no longer 
with the district was also recognized.

Lawmakers request TAAS audit
AUSTIN <AP> — A group of 

legislators Monday demanded 
an independent study of the 
validity ot the state’s academic 
skills tests given to Texas pub
lic school students and 
whether school districts are 
“teaching to the test" at the 
expense of more challenging 
courses.

A letter signed by four mem
bers of the Texas Legislature 
and sent to state Education 
Commissioner Jim Nelson cites 
a study released last week that 
said while scores may be soar
ing on the statewide tests, 
Texas school children are test
ing about the same as stu
dents in other states on na
tional exams.

Republican Gov. George W. 
Bush has touted the gains in

reading and math scores on 
the mandatory Texas Assess
ment of Academic Skills dur
ing his presidential campaign.

The recent study by re
searchers at Rand, a Califor
nia-based think tank, however, 
suggested that high scores on 
the state test may be mislead
ing. The Bush campaign re
sponded by saying that the 
report was wrong and ques
tioned its timing as the Nov. 7 
election nears.

But the four state lawmak
ers said a neutral third party 
should be hired to question 
whether Texas educators are 
“teaching to the test,” whether 
school districts have weakened 
curricula or have under-re
ported the number of high 
school dropouts.

The four lawmakers who 
signed the letter, all Demo
crat^, were Reps. Domingo 
Garcia, D -t)allas; Garnet 
Coleman, D-Houston; Dora 
Olivo, D-Rosenberg; and Sen. 
Mario Gallegos, D-Houston. 
The name o f Rep. Scott 
Hochberg, D-Houston, also was 
on a copy of the letter pro
vided to The Associated Press, 
but his signature was not.

“It appears there are sev
eral questions being raised 
over the validity of the TAAS 
test, and whether our children 
are really learning at increased 
levels,” Garcia said.

Nelson said he believes the 
TAAS test and the state’s 
school accountability system 
have improved education in 
Texas.

“Our gains in student per
formance (on state and na<r 
tional tests) ... are real and 
sustained over time,” Nelson 
said. He also said officials are 
not manipulating dropout data 
and that more students are 
taking rigorous academ ic 
courses.

The results of an audit 
could help lawmakers make 
changes to improve education 
during the 2001 legislative ses
sion that begins in January, 
Garcia said.

The letter and its release to 
the news media was not a 
political jab at Bush’s presi
dential campaign, he said.

“The governor’s election is 
almost irrelevant,” Garcia said. 
“What I’d like to do is get to 
the base of the problem.”

G a rd e n s  th riv e  d e s p ite  S o u th  T e x a s  d ro u g h t
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(AP) — .Vegetables in South
west Texas’ Winter Garden are 
making excellent progress, de
spite a slow start caused by 
dry weather, the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service re
ports.

Hot and dry weather in Au
gust and September delayed

HEREFORD BRAND
E m e r g e n c y
se rv ice s

Activities reported by emer
gency services personnel for 
Nov. 1, 2000, include the fol
lowing:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Incidents

-  A resident in the 300 block 
of Roosevelt filed a nuisance 
animal complaint.

-  Phone harassment was re
ported in the 400 block of North 
25 Mile Avenue.

-  Criminal mischief was re
ported in the 300 block of Av
enue F where a vehicles win
dows were broken.

-  A sexual assault was re
ported in the 100 block of. 
Alamo Calle.

-  Death by natural causes 
was reported in the 600 block 
of Brevard.

SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  A 24-year-old man was ar
rested and charged with evad
ing arrest.

-  A 39-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with forg
ery by making.

the planting of winter veg
etables by two weeks in South
west Texas, said Joe Pena, an 
Extension economist in Uvalde.

“In early September, if those 
days are long and cool, we can 
usually get a crop up, and by 
mid-October, we can harvest,” 
he said. “The heat wave in 
August and September created 
problems. You don’t get a good 
plant stand, and you have to 
provide a lot of water if you 
plant when it is so dry”

Pena said October rains 
gave vegetables a strong start 
that was worth waiting for.

“The October rains and cool 
weather were excellent,” he 
said. “Leafy vegetables, gener
ally speaking, like cool 
weather, and the rains allowed 
us to catch up. Those who

TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
P ic k s

The winning Pick 3 num
bers drawn Wednesday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

2-7-7
Lotto

No tickets correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn Wednes
day night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said.

The num bers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 54 were:

27-30-36-38-4643
Saturday night’s drawing 

will be worth an estimatea 
$37 million.

have been planting are mak
ing excellent progress.”

Parts of the district received 
more than seven inches of rain 
in late October. While the con
centrated rain generally 
missed farming areas, the 
higher humidity that could 
have increased diseases has 
not been a problem, Pena said.

“The cooler weather has 
helped to offset it,” he said.

Harvest of carrots, cabbage, 
spinach, pickling cucumbers, 
broccoli, beets and beans is 
expected to gain momentum 
by the second week of Novem
ber, Pena said, with some cab
bage already being harvested.

Pena said low prices for row 
crops like com  and cotton are 
affecting the vegetable mar
ket.

“It tends to cause com grow
ers to switch over to veg
etables,” he said. “As soon as 
you start doing that, it doesn’t 
take many people to flood the 
market of vegetables. The mar
ket has not been friendly for 
any crop lately.”

Pena said Texas vegetable 
crops are irrigated, but rain is 
still needed.

“For perfect vegetables, you 
have to absolutely control the 
water, control the irrigation 
and control the moisture,” he 
said. “But we depend on rain 
to capture- soil moisture and 
reduce irrigation costs.”

Scott Durham, district Ex
tension director in San Angelo, 
•aid counties in West Central 
Texas received from one to six 
indies of rain last week.

“Most irrigated cotton has 
been harvested with good

yields,” he said. “Cotton strip
ping has been delayed due to 
wet weather”

Durham said oat planting 
will continue when fields dry.

“Early sown oats are emerg
ing and showing good growth,” 
he said. “Dry sown wheat is 
also starting to emerge and 
will respond to recent rains.” 

Durham said supplemental 
feeding continues, but pastures 
are improving.

“Winter grasses are coming 
up,” he said. “Stock tanks have 
also caught some runoff, but 
they are still short.”

Durham said pecan harvest 
is under way, and the crop is 
fair. He said shuck split is 
occurring, however.

Dr. Bob Robinson, district 
Extension director in Amarillo, 
said moisture conditions in the 
Panhandle improved as a re
sult o f several days of rain. 
Up to 11 inches of rain fell in 
some parts of the district, he 

» said.
“Soil moisture is mostly 

rated adequate, but ranges 
from short to surplus,” he said. 
“All harvest and planting ac
tivities have halted because of 
the welcomed rain.”

Robinson said range condi
tions are improving, but the 
rain is too late to allow much 
grass growth before winter.

“Cattle are in good condi
tion,” he said. “Supplemental 
feeding continues, and feed- 
lots are very muddy.”

Robinson said cotton and 
peanut crops are mostly rated 
very poor to poor, with 10 
percent o f each being rated 
good to excellent.
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CREATORS SYNDICATE

Ann Landers

Ann , 
Landers

Dear Ann 
L a n d e r s :
Should the 
mother of the 
groom be ex
pected to 
dance with 
her ex-hus
band at their 
son’s wedding?

Outstanding service -  Hereford Lions Club president Bettie Dickson presents Past Boss Lion 
Mike Harris with a plaque and a pin formerly worn by Hereford Lion Charlie Bell in recognition of 
Harris’ service as president last session.

W ide variety in area events
AMARILLO

The Ultimate Drive for The 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation will be from 10 a.m.- 
6 p.m. Saturday at the Autoplex, 
4600 Canyon Expressway.

Sponsors are the Autoplex, 
The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, The Susan G. 
Komen Breast Cancer Founda
tion and BMW of North America.

Area residents are invited to 
stop by the Autoplex and drive 
one of the 18 new, specially 
decorated BMW models avail
able. For every mile that is 
“test-driven,” BMW will donate 
$1 to The Susan G. Komen 
Foundation. Each test drive is 
along a special 10-mile course 
that is marked throughout the 
city.

In addition to the test drives, 
everyone is invited to purchase 
“In Support oP cards for a 
minimum $5 contribution to 
further the fund-raising efforts. 
Messages “in memory” or “in 
honor” o f a loved one can be 
attached to a banner to serve as a 
testament to the fight against 
breast cancer.

All participants in the program 
are also encouraged .to com
memorate their involvement in 
The Ultimate Drive by adding 
their signatures to the “signa
ture” car that then becomes a 
moving symbol of the program’s 
goals.

Amarillo Opera invites area 
residents to enjoy its Premier 
Grand Opera Ball, an elegant 
evening of candlelight, dancing 
and dinner, in the historic Santa 
Fe Building 11th Floor Ballroom 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. The event 
is a fund-raiser benefitting Ama
rillo Opera.

Dance music will be performed 
by a five-piece ensemble o f well- 
known local musicians who play a 
wide variety of popular music.

Dinner, catered by Big Texas 
Catering, includes a mixed green 
salad, with pine nuts, feta cheese 
and dried cranberries served with 
an orange-cranberry vinaigrette; 
tenderloin filet with Madeira 
sauce; dauphinoise potatoes; 
bundled aspargus spears; cheese 
rolls and herbed focaccia bread, 
topped off with a chocolate 
mousse tart with fresh berries 
and whipped cream for dessert.

Cost of the event is $75 per 
person. For more information, 
contact Amarillo Opera at 806- 
37&SING(7464).

BSA Hospice 
workshop titled

ice is offering a 
“Grief and the

Holidays” to area residents. The 
workshop is designed to meet the 
needs of grieving people who are 
also preparing for the coming 
holiday season.

It is offered free of charge and 
is open to members of the 
community as well as families 
served by BSA Hospice. The 
workshop will be on Nov. 2 in the 
hospice den located at 600 N. 
Tyler in Amarillo. The afternoon 
session will be from 1-3 p.m. and 
the evening session from 7-9 p.m.

For more information, call 
212-8777.

LUBBOCK
The Lubbock Municipal Gar

den and Arts Center, 4215 
University Ave., is hosting a 
Thanksgiving Workshop for kids 
and a Holiday Wreath Workshop 
for adults and teens.

Florence Lawrence will in
struct the Thanksgiving Work
shop for children ages 6-12 from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. on Nov. 18. 
Children will create a mixed- 
media piece of art with a 
Thanksgiving theme.

Connie Holland will instruct 
the Holiday Wreath Workshop 
from 6-8:30 p.m. on Dec. 5. 
Students will create their own 
unique Holiday Wreath.

The arts center will feature 
“The Gingerbread House: An 
Artistic Interpretation,” an exhi
bition and sale featuring gi iger- 
bread houses made by area 
artists.

Houses will be on display and 
for sale from Nov. 27-Jan 2. They 
will be featured in the Gift Shop 
from noon-6 p.m. on Dec. 1.

For more information on these 
other activities, call 806-767- 
3724.

PANHANDLE
Two artists have combined 

their work to create an exhibit of 
nature scenes at the Carson 
County Square House Museum 
in the Hazlewood Gallery.

Marty Cohen expresses his 
artistry in vibrant photographs 
while Amy Winton shows a softer 
palette in pastels and watercol- 
ors.

Cohen is a practicing gastroen
terologist with the Amarillo 
Diagnostic Clinic who has trans
lated his admiration for art into 
his photography of the West.

Winton, a native of New 
England, moved to Texas in 1971. 
She has exhibited her work 
throughout the United States and 
had shows in Europe.

The hand-turned wooden ves
sels of Stuart Dowlen will be on

Excess Floor Nats 
22x24 size

.. reg. price $35.00
Sale $ 2 0 .0 0

Call tfie Chamber 
to reserve w go by.

display in the Gallery.

BOVINA
St. Ann’s Catholic Church in 

Bovina is sponsoring its annual 
Turkey Dinner this Sunday from 
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. in the Parish 
Hall on Third St.

The menu includes turkey and 
dressing, creamed potatoes with 
gravy, green beans, cranberry 
sauce, relish plate, homemade 
bread, desserts, tea and coffee.

Donations will be $6 for adults 
and $3 for children under 7. Take
out will be available at no extra 
charge.

My ex and I were married for 
23 years and have been di
vorced for four. Neither of us 
has remarried, although my 
ex has a live-in girlfriend, and 
she will be attending the wed
ding.

This is my son’s second mar
riage. He has told rrie that I 
must dance the first dance 
with his father and pose for 
“family photographs.” When I 
said, “No,” he was insistent 
and replied, “You are NOT 
going to ruin my wedding!”

Ann, my ex-husband and I 
do not have a good relation
ship. There was some physical 
abuse in the marriage, and 
my son is well aware of this. 
We did not part on good terms, 
and do not speak to each other 
unless absolutely necessary. 
Since my son knows how I 
feel, I don’t understand why 
he would insist that I do some
thing that would make me 
uncomfortable.

Would it be better if I sim
ply did not attend the wed
ding? Please advise me soon
est. I would very much appre
ciate some guidance. — Sad in 
Sioux City, Iowa

Dear Sioux City: You can 
be sure several people present

Leadership recognized

f l r
1. * W-#ippK w r

f t .

Jerad Johnson (left) of Deaf Smith County is 
congratulated on his efforts as a youth leader by Dale Finch 
of the Dairy Farmers of America at the 54th Annual Youth 
Honor Awards Dinner during the State Fair of Texas in Dallas. 
Johnson, 17, is a member of the Texas State 4-H Council and 
serves as vice president of the District I Council. A Hereford 
High School senior, he is the son of Jerry and Rhonda 
Johnson. Each year, the State Fair of Texas recognizes the 
state officer teams of 4-H, Future Farmers of America and 
Family Career and Community Leaders of America

PfttmfH ItanAOBtHifHii iiance
It Auction forH H N I r l l v V I  * ¥ ■

Saturday, November 4th at the K-C Hall
Auction Starts at 5:00pm 
Dance 8:00 pm to 1:00 am 

$5.00 person $8.00 couple
No Children Please!

DJ Dennis Mattingly of Amarillo
Auction items include a whole beef,

|magnavox 4-head VCR afghan, ceramics 
and much more.

If you wish to contribute please call
363-1328 or 364-0130 for more information.

% ■

Medical fund has been established 
at FirstBank Southwest.

AU donations are tax deductible.

are aware of the details of 
your former marriage and will 
be waiting to see how you 
deal with the uncomfortable 
situation. It may be selfish of 
your son to be so demanding, 
but what a great opportunity 
to show some real class. 
Dance that first dance with 
your ex-husband, pose for pho
tographs, smile if it kills you, 
and look as if you are enjoy
ing it. It will be the best gift 
you can give your son, and 
you will be glad you did it. 
Trust me.

Dear Ann Landers: I was
recently divorced, and have 
become addicted to chatting 
on the Internet. I enjoy flirt
ing with the women I meet 
online, and at the moment, I 
have several such “affairs” in 
progress. I have warned each 
and every one of these women 
that it is just a game being 
played by a lonely man and 
not to be taken seriously.

Ann, I do not want to hurt 
anyone. How can I get them 
to understand I am not seri
ous about pursuing a real-life 
relationship? I enjoy convers
ing over the computer screen. 
I write poetry and love letters 
because it is fun to write about 
romance, and I like the ano
nymity. I have no interest in 
meeting these women.

Please use your column to 
warn people that not all the 
love letters they receive are

meaningful. For some of us, 
it is only a game. — The 
Virus in New Mexico

Dear New Mexico Virus:
And what do you plan to do 
when you grow up? The 
“games” you are playing are 
juvenile at best and sadistic 
at worst. Get a life, Buster.

Dear Ann Landers: I en
joyed the column about the 
couple who put a dollar into 
a special box each time they 
made love. They were saving 
for a trip to Hawaii. My wife 
and I did the same thing, but 
unbeknownst to my wife, I 
also put a dollar into another 
pot every time my wife said 
she had a headache, was “too 
tired,” or just plain not in the 
mood.

We recently celebrated our 
55th wedding anniversary and 
paid for a gourmet dinner at 
a posh restaurant with our 
“make love” kitty. Next Janu
ary, we are going on a world 
cruise, paid for out of my 
“Sorry, I have a headache” 
kitty. — Alive at 88 (No City 
or State, Please. My Wife 
Would Kill Me.)

Dear Alive at 88: You 
sound like a darling fellow, 
with an offbeat sense of hu
mor. A safe journey to you 
and that lucky lady.

Gem of the Day: You 
can get by on good looks for 
about 15 minutes. After that, 
you’d better know something.

lordy, tonor 
look wws

HAPPY 8 IKTH0 AY
Love, Monica, Stephen & Colby

★ ★ ★  ELECT ★ ★ ★
TERESA GARTH

FOR
TAX-ASSESSOR COLLECTOR

Early voting begins Oct. 23rd 
thru Nov. 3rd at the courthouse

Qualified  -  Dedicated
" I  want to be YOUR Tax Collector

PD. POL. ADV. by Teresa Garth, 241 Centre St, Hereford, Texas 79045, Mary P Brown, Treasurer

M A K I  I M A N S  N (  ) W  TC )  |C ) I N

P a s t o r s  S c o t t  a n d  M i s s y  j o h n s o n  o f  B e l i o v e r s W a y  M i n i s t r i e s
f o r  t l x ?

HER EFO R D-----

THURSDAY, NOV. 2 A T 7l
FRIDAY, NOV. 3 A T 7RM.

AD M ISSIO N  IS FREE!
HEREFORD COMMUNITY CENTER

100 Avenue C Hereford, Texas

T aking y o u  fr o m  r e lig io n  t o  RELATIO N SH IP...

Scott and Missy Johnson are the founders 
ot Believer sWay Ministries. After serving 

Kenneth Copeland Ministries for more 
than 20 years as the directors over Television 

and Marketing, they have answered 
God's call to evangelize West Texas like 

Kenneth Copeland evangelizes the world.

F o r M o r e  I n fo r m a t io n :  
(8 0 6 )4 6 3 -P A T H (7 2 8 4 )

Visit our Website at: www.believersway.oqi 
Hear Pastor Scott Johnson daily on:

KJRT 88.3FM at 12:45*4:45 KIJN 1060AM at 9A.M

C jet ifout face bookY O ken \fcu present 
thip ad a t the n\eetiv\$!

l

http://www.believersway.oqi
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M anning is featured speaker 
at long-term care w orkshop

Former Hereford resident 
Doug Manning, author and 
counselor, will be the featured 
speaker at a workshop sponsored 
by Olivia’s Angels and BSA 
Hospice on Friday, Nov. 3 in St. 
Stephen United Methodist 
Church, 4600 S. Western, Ama
rillo.

The workshop, titled “Share 
My Lonesome Valley - The Slow

Grief of Long-Term Care,” will be 
offered in two sessions. A light 
breakfast will be served with the 
morning session from 8:30-11. A 
light supper will be served with 
the evening session from 5:30-8.

There is no charge for the 
workshop, but reservations are 
required. Call Deborah Andrews 
at BSA Hospice at 806-212-8715 
or800-315-6209.

Caring.
A mother’s quiet devotion to her child, 

uppon
t shoulder to cry on.

i t  and guidance.
!T s quu

A father’s calm si 
A listening ear. A 
A safe place for your feelings, 
Caring. It's what sets us apart

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

S B
Rodeo trophies — Trophy 
saddles will be awarded to 
the All Around Cowgirl and 
All Around Cowboy and tro
phy buckles will be awardeo 
to the winner of each event 
at the Hereford High School 
Rodeo which will be held 
this Saturday and Sunday in 
the Barn Church Arena. Per
formances are at 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. each day. Saddle 
sponsors and representatives 
shown above are (from 
left)Top of Texas, Max 
Middleton and Matt Collier; 
McGinty and Associates, Pat 
McGinty; Hereford State 
Bank, Craig Smith; ana 
Merrick Pet Foods, Mike 
Hansard. Also shown is ro
deo club president Marty Wil
son. Pictured (at left) with the 
trophy buckles is Amanda 
Schumacher, HHS Rodeo 
Queen.

LOOKING BACK

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Nov. 2, 
the 307th day of 2000. There 
are 59 days left in the year. 

Today’s Highlight 
in History:

On Nov. 2, 1948, President 
Truman surprised the experts 
by being re-elected in a nar
row upset over Republican 
challenger Thomas E. Dewey. 

On this date:
In 1783, Gen. George Wash

ington issued his “Farewell Ad
dress to the Army” near 
Princeton, N.J.

In 1795, the 11th president 
of the United States, James 
K. Polk, was born in 
Mecklenburg County, N.C.

In 1865, the 29th president 
of the United States, Warren 
G. Harding, was born near 
Corsica, Ohio.

In 1889. North Dakota and 
South Dakota became the 39th 
and 40th states.

In 1920, radio station KDKA 
in Pittsburgh broadcast returns 
from the Harding-Cox presi
dential election.

In 1930, Haile Selassie was 
crowned emperor of Ethiopia.

In 1959, game show contes
tant Charles Van Doren ad
mitted to a House subcommit
tee that he’d been given ques
tions and answers in advance 
when he appeared on the NBC 
TV program “21."

In 1963, South Vietnamese 
President Ngo Dihn Diem was 
assassinated in a military 
coup.

In 1979, black militant 
Joanne Chesimard escaped 
from a New Jersey prison, 
where she’d been serving a 
life sentence for the 1973 slay-

I

ing of a New Jersey state 
trooper. (Chesimard, who has 
since taken the name Assata 
Shakur, now lives in Cuba.)

In 1994, a jury in Pensacola, 
Fla., convicted Paul Hill of 
m urder for the shotgun 
slayings of an abortion pro
vider and his bodyguard: Hill 
was sentenced to death.

Ten years ago: The White 
House announced that Presi
dent Bush planned to spend 
Thanksgiving with American 
soldiers in Saudi Arabia, f  

Five years ago: A man 
claiming to have a bomb hi
jacked a school bus with 13 
learning-disabled children 
aboard, leading authorities 
around Miami-area highways 
for an hour and a half before 
being fatally shot by police. 
The United States expelled 
Daiwa Bank Limited for alleg
edly covering up $1.1 billion 
in trading losses.

One year ago: Xerox re
pairm an Byran Uyesugi 
opened fire on his coworkers 
in Honolulu, killing seven of 
them. (Uyesugi was later con
victed and sentenced to life in 
prison.) Republicans pushed 
the year’s last and biggest 
spending bill through Congress 
toward a sure veto by Presi
dent Clinton.

Today's Birthdays: Coun
try singer Charlie • Walker is 
74. Rhythm-and-blues singer 
Earl “Speedo” Carroll (The 
Cadillacs; TTie Coasters) is 63. 
Reform Party presidential can
didate Patrick J. Buchanan is 
62. Actress Stefanie Powers is 
58. Author Shere Hite is 58. 
Rock musician Keith Emerson 
(Emerson, Lake and Palmer)

is 56. Singer-songwriter k.d. 
lang is 39. Rock musician 
Bobby Dali (Poison) is 37. 
Rhythm-and-blues singer Alvin 
Chea (Take 6) is 33. Rapper 
Prodigy (Mobb Deep) is 26. 
Actor Danny Cooksey 
(“DifFrent Strokes” ) is 25.

Thought for Today: “Van
ity is as ill at ease under 
indifference, as tenderness is 
under the love which it can
not return.” — George Eliot, 
English author (1819-1880).

Debt-free life is 
seminar topic

“Conquering Debt God’s Way” 
is the title of a free Bruce 
Ammons financial seminar 
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday at 
First United Methodist Church.

The object of the seminar is 
to help participants maintain a 
debt-free life, based on biblical 
princples.

There will be no charge for 
the seminar. Child care is avail
able only for those who pre
register.

For more information, call 
the Church office at 364-0770.

★  ★ ELECT ★  ★

A_.

Eartv voting Oct 23rd-Nov. 3rdilly voting Oct 
General Elect)Election Nov. 7th

Honesty • Integrity 
Equal Representation

SdL Ad pMd for by ftmando Gonatar 1

T E D  W I M B E R L E Y
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Business & Tax Elder Law
Estate Planning Child Custody
w i l l s  &  P r o b a t e & Support

363-1300
244 Main Street @  3rd, Hereford, Texas 79045 

Proudly Serving the Texas Panhandle

Sue Hyer

A.G. Edwards Is
N A TIO N W ID E
W ith more than 660 offices nationwide, A.G. Edwards is the largest national brokerage 
firm  headquarted outside New York, based on the number o f investment professionals
and employees.

FULL-SERVICE
Wc go beyond stocks and bonds to offer you a fu ll array o f investment products and services, 
including comprehensive financial planning to help meet your life long goals.

E X P E R IE N C E D
For more than a century, we’ve been providing trusted advice and exceptional service to 
investors. It’s a heritage we’re proud of, and one you can depend on.

*

Call today for a free financial consultation • Trusted Advice • Exceptional Service

Member SIPC 2000 
A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

(13344-V2-0300)IM-307-0501
806-372-5751 or 

800-395-5751
AGEdwards
INVESTMENTS SINCE 1U7

700 Fillmore, STE118 
Amarillo, Tx.

Do your investments 
get better with age? 

I f  not. call us!
Stocks, Bonds, and Mutual Funds 

Tax-Free Investments 
Asset Management • Annuities 

Insurance • Retirement Planning

RAYMOND JAMES- 364-4087
FINANCIAL SERVICES. INC. v i.o n n   j    

U tm b w  NSAO/SIPC NASD Registered Location 
116 S. 25 Mile Ave. Hereford, TX 79045

Dan E. Warrick
CPA/PFS

In  vestment Representative

P a n h a n d l e  P a g i n g
“The Paging Professionals!

L ocal/A reaw id e C overage  
O fferin g D igital, V oice &  A lp h a  Paging

A  Division o f W.T. Service 
(806)364-7311 • S. Hwy 385 • Hereford

Great Rates. Great Service.

5.73 0 /  *  
/< )

M arket
*C urent historical 7-day yield for 011/1/AX). An 
investment ip  foe fond is neither insured nor 
guaranteed by the U S government. The yield 
fluctuates sad there can be no assurance that foe 
fond w ill beahle to m rnftain a stable net asset 
value o f SI AO per ihare. For more complete 
inform ation, including expenses, call or write for 
•  free prospectus. Please read it carefully before 
you invest or send money.

|T O M  EDW ARDS .~ ~ » c  
506 S. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-0041 ww* .com

•.■Competitive rates . 
a Check-writing choices 
■ Personal service

E d w a r d J o n e s
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

A Directory of 
Professional Services

: -
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■  W h ite faces try to 
take next step tow ard 
unbeaten district
season

u n n i n / r m a u n  m v i u y u n i w y

Refusing to go down— A Hereford lineman toughs it out against a Palo Duro defensive player 
last Friday night. The Herd w ill take on the Dumas Demons tomorrow evening.

B* Jeff Blackmon
Hereford Brand Sports Editor

Playoff bound Hereford 
High will make 
the long drive to 
Dumas tomorrow 
evening to cool re
surgent Demons 
at 7:30 p.m. at Demon Sta
dium

The Hereford Whitefaces 
have only two games left 
against District 3-4A teams 
this season. Friday night’s 
game should be interesting 
given that the Herd is still 
trying to get healthy while 
the Demons (5-3, 2-3) are 
coming off an upset victory 
against Borger.

The Whitefaces (7-1, 5-0) 
will try to extend their win
ning streak to eight games 
and improve to 8-1 overall. 
Boys athletic director and 
head football coach Craig 
Yenzer said he wants his team 
to stay hungry in the late 
part of the season, and he 
said he feels like they will be 
hungry against Dumas.

“It has been kind of the 
lull part o f the season,” 
Yenzer said. “The kids have 
played well, and Dumas and 
Canyon are two teams our 
kids want to beat.”

The injury report for the 
Whitefaces is getting better, 
according to Yenzer. Hereford 
senior quarterback Cody 
Hodges was listed as day-to- 
day after pulling his groin in 
Friday’s game against Palo 
Duro, senior nose guard Kris 
Hammerbeck will possibly be 
out until the playoffs and 
Yenzer said sophomore line
backer Derek Mendoza is 
healing nicely after breaking 
his collarbone in the Herd’s 
game against Caprock. The 
coach said these players are 
healing and making progress.

“We are being optimistic 
with Derek (M endoza),” 
Yenzer said. “We are a better

team now with our depth.
“We have confidence in our 

depth,” Yenzer said.
Yenzer said he wants to 

play his best 
players at every 
position but will 
take into consid
eration what is 
best for the 
team and that 
individual.

“We want our 
players out there,” Yenzer 
said. “Common sense has to 
prevail though.”

The Dumas Demons are 
led by senior running backs 
Marcus Medlock and Marcus 
Simpson. In their game 
'against Borger last week, 
Medlock rushed for more than 
200 yards on 43 carries.

“We feel like we have two 
good runners,” Dumas head 
football coach Brent McCallie 
said. “Medlock had some sue-

PICKUP CORNER SMOP
• Windshield & Glass Replacement
• Door Loch & Window 

Repairs
• Body Hardware Repair
• Maintenance Main i  11*1 60

3 6 4 - 8 5 1  5

Hereford (7-1, 5-0} 
at D um as(5 -3 , 2-3) 

7 :3 0  p.m* at 
Damon Stadium

ON THE AIR
KPAN 860 AM / 106.3 FM

cess last week, and he is our 
workhorse.”

Yenzer said Dumas likes to 
jump back into I-formation 

during much of 
the game giving 
their two run
ners plenty' of 
opportunities to 
make things 
happen.

“They like to 
pound the ball 

inside,” Yenzer said. “Their 
throwing game is picking up 
a little.”

The Demons are tied with 
three other teams for third 
place in D istrict 3-4A. 
McCallie said for his team to 
be in the race without their 
starting quarterback who was 
lost in the third game of the 
year says a lot about his

See H ERD , Page A6

The O t l C  to see: 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Mam 
(806) 364-3161

Slate Farm Insurance Companies Home Office* Bloomington, INtnof*

PHILLIPSp a p n o p

B A r t i c
M O T O R  O H .

Goodin 66

Come by today 
and get a great 
price on your 
Oil Change!!

P re m iu m  q u a lity  
Trop-A rtic  fo r a il 

th e  m ile s  to  c o m e .
FAST FULL SERVICE WITH A SMILE"' 364-4600 • Hwy 60 & 385

TERRY'S AUTOMOTIVI
Complete Muffler a 

Exhaust Repair
u u u JliA# | m— a-

M M  I r V l f P V S  * m m ln m f nopiw C om & n

Flow-m ister M ufflirs some iti
ROOM.25MNeAvenue • 354-7650

HOURS: Mondoy-Frtdoy 8:00 am -6:00 pm  
State Inspection Sticker* • PICK-UP ft DELIVERY AVAILABLE

DORRIS MAKING PLAYS
■Tech receiver excelling 
in Red Zone_____________

LUBBOCK (APVBig yard
age isn’t a necessity for Texas 
Tech receiver Derrick Dorris 
to be,productive. He’s at his 
best when the field shrinks.

W hile D orris had five 
catches for just 33 yards last 
weekend, he set a school 
record with four TD recep

tions (5, 2, 11 and 12 yards) 
as the Red Raiders beat Kan
sas 45-39. When he had nine 
catches for 124 yards a week 
earlier against Baylor, his only 
score was on a 1-yard play.

He’s proving wrong that 
old football adage that it’s 
harder to score a touchdown 
from inside the 20, where the 
action is more compacted.

“No, it really isn’t. If you

get off the line decent, it’s 
whoever wants the ball more,” 
Dorris said Wednesday. “We 
don’t march down the field to 
kick a field goal. We want to 
score and our offense is ca
pable of doing that.” .

D orris has eight TD 
catches, averaging 7.4 yards 
per score with the longest 
being 14 yards. He has aver
aged 11.4 yards on the rest

of his 31 catches this season.
He insists that his scoring 

barrage was a matter of con
sequence.

“It’s the called plays and 
the plays happen to be open,” 
Dorris said. “We’ve just had 
man coverage out there and 
are calling the routes.”

One of the best routes for 
Dorris is the fade pass.

tiHG&G
Tractor & Auto Repair 

. 120 Witherspoon * Hereford TX 79045
(806) 364-2015 * (806) 364-2315

George Pacheco Sr.

W in te r S p e d #
Check all electrical & $>
coolant levels.
We know its not winter yet, but it will be soon. Let us 

help you on those cold mornings by checking 
out the major components on your vehicle.

'low well 
they did.

Erfiir!Q*MPi

Another 
reason 

to subscribe.

Since 1901

__________  313  N. Lae • Hereford,Texas 79045  • 364-2030
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Sports

forecasters
J e ff Mauri Don M ok

Blackm on M ontgom ery C um pton C astaneda
Sports Editor Publisher HEDC Director Press Foreman

Last Week: 17-6 Last Week: 16-9 Last Week: 17-6 Last Week: 17-6
Season: 134-66 (.670) Season: 139-61 (.695) Season: 144-56 (.720) Season: 142-58 (.710)

o
Amarillo High at Tascosa AmariSoHigh Tascosa Amariflo High Amarillo High
Lubbock Monterey at Lubbock High Monterey Monterey Monterey Monterey
S.A Central at Lubbock Coronado Central Central Central Central
Borger at Canyon Borger Canyon Canyon Canyon
Randall at Pampa Pampa Pampa Ftompe Pampa
Littlefield at Dimmrtt Utttefteid Littlefield Littlefield Littlefield
Caprock at Palo Duro Caprock Caprock Caprock Caprock
Lake View at Andrews Andrews Andrews Andrews Andrews
Big Spring at Snyder Big Spring Big Spring Big Spring Big Spring
Estacado at Piainview Piainview Estacado Estacado Piainview
Levetland at Frenship Ftenshp Frensip Frenshp Frenship
Dalhart at Tulia Dalhart Dalhart Datiart Dalhart
Muleshoe at Lubbock Roosevelt Muleshoe Muleshoe Muleshoe Muleshoe
Friona at Lockney Friona Friona rflona Friona
Vega at Nazareth Vega Vega Nazareth Nazareth
Texas at Texas Tech Texas Texas Texas Texas
Texas A&M at Oklahoma St. Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M
WTAMU at Eastern New Mexico ENMU ENMU ENMU ENMU
TCU at San Jose St. TCU TCU TCU TCU
Oklahoma at Baylor Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
Dallas at Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia Philadelphia
Washington at Arizona Washington Washington Washington Washington
Kansas City at Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland
Denver at N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets N.Y. Jets Denver N.Y. Jets
Miami at Detroit Detroit Miami Detroit Detroit

Jaff
Booster Club Pres.

Last Week: 15-10 
Season: 116-59 (.663)
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Stars beat Colombus, 4-0

Herd -*V

from  Page AS
team’s character.

“Everybody knew our dis
trict would be tough," 
M cCallie said.
“We feel like we 
have put the 
pieces back to
gether on our 
team though."

Pam pa, Borger,
Dumas and Ca- 
prock are all tied 
up with a 2-3 dis
trict record.
M cCallie said 
beating Borger was a big boost 
for his Demon football play
ers. ,

“Any win for us is big," 
McCallie said. “We know who 
we are playing though.

“Hereford has great ath
letes and are fun to watch,” 
McCallie said.

The Whitefaces also go into

G ilillandINSURANCE ASSOCIATE 1  
Life-Health-Disability 

Retirement Planning - Estate Planning 
201 E. ParkAve* 364-1881

the last two games of the 
season having already 
clinched a playoff berth. The 

Herd is also tied 
atop District 3-4A 
with rival Canyon 
High. Yenzer said 
being on the home 
stretch of regular 
season play feels 
good.

“We feel good 
about where we 
are," Yenzer said. 
“I think our play

ers have a better understand
ing of the game this year 
because of last year’s playoff 
run."

If Hereford and Canyon 
both win tomorrow, the two 
teams will meet in Hereford 
on Nov. 9 to decide the dis
trict championship.

CROFFORD
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■ D a lla s  en ds three 
gam e skid

DALLAS (API — The Dal- 
las Stars made sure they 
didn’t take the Columbus Blue 
Jackets lightly.

That would have been natu
ral enough for Dallas, which 
has been in the Stanley Cup 
finals the last two years. Af
ter all, the expansion Blue 
Jackets are 13 games into 
their inaugural season and 
were meeting the Stars for 
the first time.

Joe Nieuwendyk scored 
twice as Dallas beat Colum
bus 4-0 Wednesday night, 
ending the Stars’ three-game 
losing streak.

“Sometimes you can take 
a new team for granted,” said 
Stars goalie Ed Belfour, who

made 14 saves for his second 
shutout of the season and 
51st of his career. “It hap
pens, but tonight we wouldn’t 
let it.”

Nieuwendyk, a two-time 
50-goal scorer over his 15- 
year career, is trying to re
cover from a 15-goal effort 
last season, which was 
marked by injuries and inef
fective play. He already has 
seven goals in 13 games.

“It was a difficult season 
last year because of all the 
injuries,” Nieuwendyk said. “1 
just feel much better and 
that makes it a lot more fun 
to go to the rink every day. I 
feel confident, and my health 
is the key.”

Ted Donato got his first 
goal of the season at 7:21, 
converting Shaun Van Allen’s 
centering pass. Nieuwendyk

scored 46 seconds later to 
make it 2-0.

“It was a weight off my 
shoulder,” said Donato, a free- 
agent acquisition who had 
been without a point in his 
first nine games with the 
Stars. “I hope I can get going 
now.”

Jere Lehtinen added his 
third goal of the season on a 
rebound 38 seconds into the 
third period, before 
Nieuwendyk got his seventh 
on another rebound with 15:12 
left to play.

Marc Denis made 25 saves 
for Columbus, keeping his 
team in the game by holding 
Dallas scoreless in the first 
period while the Stars were 
outshooting the Blue Jackets, 
12-4.

Columbus coach Dave King 
said the Stars were the best

team the Blue Jackets have 
faced thus far.

“The things that got them 
to the Stanley Cup finals 
two times were evident to
night,” King said. “They gen
erate so much speed so early 
in their attack that they put 
you on your heels.” ‘ 

Notes:The Stars and Blue 
Jackets play three more 
times this month to com
plete their season series. ... 
Columbus had won two of its 
previous three games. The 
Blue Jackets were trying to 
win consecutive games for 
the first time. ... There were 
only three penalties in the 
game, two* on Columbus. .... 
Dallas D Gerald Diduck 
played his first game after 
being acquired from Toronto 
earlier in the week.
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Cunningham returns to Philadelphia
■  Dallas QB to face 
former team on Sunday

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Fo
cusing only on good memo
ries, Randall Cunningham is 
actually looking forward to 
his return to Veterans Sta
dium, where he spent the 
first 11 years of his NFL 
career.

Whether Philadelphia fans 
will be happy to see him is 
another question.

“ I really don ’t know,” 
Cunningham said. “Of course, 
everybody wants to be wel
comed. But it’s not always 
how you want it.”

Cunningham’s love-hate re
lationship with Philadelphia 
fans ended on a high note 
with a standing ovation in his 
final gams there five years 
ago. He sat out the 1996 
season, then never made it 
there during three years with 
the Minnesota Vikings.

Now on the Dallas Cow
boys, Cunningham might be 
the starter Sunday if Troy 
Aikman’s back pain contin
ues. Aikman missed practice

Wednesday, but was hoping 
to work out Thursday. Coach 
Dave Campo said Aikman 
could return Friday and still 
have a chance of starting 
Sunday.

Either way, it seems likely 
Cunningham will line up op
posite the Eagles in Philadel
phia for the first time.

“I’m kind of enthusiastic 
about it,” Cunningham said 
Wednesday. “I’ve spent most 
of my life as an adult there, 
and I’ve got a lot of great 
memories.

“I’d like to be cheered, but 
if I’m not, I’m not going to be 
upset about it. There’s not a 
lot of guys on the Philadel
phia Eagles that I played 
with, which is going to make 
it a lot different for me."

Even if fans like 
Cunningham, it’ll be hard to 
root for him with a star on 
his helmet. The last time Dal
las played at the Vet, Philly 
fans cheered what ended up 
being a career-ending injury 
to Michael Irvin. Cunningham 
delicately described those fans 
as having “just a lot o f en
thusiasm."

Cunningham arrived in 
Philadelphia in 1985 as a sec
ond-round pick. With a strong 
arm and fast feet, he became 
a fan favorite, but he also 
frustrated fans and coaches 
with his willingness to run 
and with many o f his passing 
decisions.

Things were great from ’88- 
90 when the Eagles made the 
playoffs and Cunningham 
made the Pro Bowl each sea
son. In ’91, he blew out his 
left knee in the opener and 
was done for the year.

He returned in ’92 and 
again led Philadelphia to the 
playoffs, only to have another 
injury cut short his ’93 sea
son. The one-time love affair 
between him and the city 
was never rekindled.

“For nine years, everything 
was really very, very good. 
My last two years got a little 
tougher,” Cunningham said.
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“Whenever you’re somewhere 
eight, nine, 10 years, you get 
kind of old there. People get 
used to your face, what you’ve 
got to say and a change of 
pace is sometimes good.
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V eteran's 
Park Board  

called m eeting
Friday, November 3rd 

at the V.F.W. Hall in 
Veteranfs Park 

beginning at 7:30 pm
D iscu ssion  o f  Sale o f  Property and  

N om in ation s for o fficers
All members o f V.EW. # 

and American Legion 
Post M92 are urged to attend.
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For Kindergarten through 6, 

Pre-Registration will be held Thursday Jsfbv|pber 
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Monthly Fee: $25.00 members *F 
$30.00 non-members

Class D av; Monday
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5:30-6 :30p .m . Beguu 
6:30-7:30p .m . Advan 
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for Junior Hi 

Class Start: November 6th

Instructor; Shannon M cDuffee
* former gymnast and cheerleader mmm

* eight years experience in coachingflJSi
* level 1 &  2 coaching accreditation
* certified trampoline judge
* certified skilled evaluator
* holds professional membership inlJSA G
* served as Camp Director at Pike's Peak ~
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For more information: Call 364-6990
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Gore says Bush would bring back deficits
SCRANTON, Pa. (AP) -  

A1 Gore warned that rival 
George W. Bush offers the 
promise o f “deficits and debt’* 
as the two traded charges in 
the same Midwestern states 
which could hold the key to 
this year’s election.

“We have worked too hard 
on this economy to put it all 
at risk,” Gore said, opening 
his campaign day with a rally 
in Pennsylvania. “We’ve been 
down that road, and we’re 
here to serve notice: We’re 
not going back.”

Gore has launched a high- 
risk offensive questioning 
Bush s capacity for the White 
House, and he returned to 
his core message that he 
should be credited for a sound 
economy.

“We have never had a 
chance this great to help ev
ery hardworking family open 
the door to their dreams,”

Gore said, invoking 
the nation’s low 
u n e m p lo y m e n t, 
crime and inflation 
rates, as well as 
the large surplus.

Bush countered 
that Gore is a big
spending Democrat 
who would run the 
country into debt, 
a charge Gore said 
isn’t backed up by

f t % k f'I

from an ad re
leased in mid-Oc
tober is the open
ing line, which 
now says:
“George W Bush 
still won’t answer 
questions about 
his Social Secu
rity plan.”

Bush advisers 
say the $2.4 tril
lion Social Secu-

the record. '  Al QoV* has launched an rity surplus will 
“He wants to offensive question ing ab®?rb ĥe cost

ready expected to run out once
the econom ic 
course were on,” said Gore.

Continuing to hammer Bush 
on Social Security, the Demo
cratic National Committee was 
updating a TV ad that accuses

the baby boomers begin to 
retire. Draining money for pri
vate accounts will exacerbate 
the program’s long-term sol-u p u a u u g  a  a v u u  U lt t l  a a u b c s

him of promising the same $1 vency problems, and Bush has 
trillion to young workers for not explained how he will fix 
private accounts and to cur- them.
rent retirees. The only change Gore offered himself as a

fiscal conservative as he swept 
across the country, warning 
Bush’s proposals “would take 
u f  back to deficits and debt.”

Both Bush and Gore were 
campaigning in Illinois on 
Thursday, with Bush also 
spending part of his day in 
Missouri and Wisconsin. Gore 
also was hitting Pennsylvania, 
Texas and New Mexico before 
flying into Missouri for the 
night to prepare for campaign 
stops Friday.

With five days remaining 
before the election, both were 
returning to core campaign 
themes, accusing the other of 
offering proposals likely to dam
age a relatively robust 
economy. Bush labels Gore a 
big spender, while Gore is pol
ishing a populist riff depicting 
Bush as a tool of the rich.

Bush also questioned Gore’s 
trustworthiness.

Firing back, Gore began air

ing tough new ads questioning 
whether Texas Gov. Bush has 
what it takes to be president.

The spot blasts Bush on 
taxes, the environm ent, 
children’s health care and the 
minimum wage in Texas. It 
closes by asking, “Is he ready 
to lead America?”

Gore’s campaign debated the 
move for days, with some strat
egists warning the ad would 
appear desperate in the 
campaign’s final days. Others 
pushed the aggressive step, 
arguing that the biggest doubt 
most voters have about Bush 
is his capacity to lead.

Gore running mate Joseph 
Lieberman and campaign sur
rogates, including Tipper Gore, 
opened the week arguing that 
Bush is unqualified for the 
job. but Gore has not joined 
them.

Bush raised the issue of 
Gore’s credibility Wednesday

during a swing through Min
nesota, yet another Midwest
ern state where polls show a 
close race.

“This country needs a presi
dent we can believe in and a 
president who believes in you,” 
he said.

Bush accused Gore of 
“spending without discipline, 
spending without priorities and 
spending without end.”

“Al Gore’s massive spending 
would mean slower growth and 
higher taxes,” he warned. “And 
it could mean an end to our 
prosperity.”

Gore fired back, telling se
niors in Florida he’d protect 
Social Security while Bush 
would bankrupt the program. 
Mrs. Gore and Lieberman also 
aided the candidate in Florida, 
another state with a tight race 
although Bush’s brother is the 
governor.

missimg year?
■  Vietnam veterans offer reward 
for proof Republican presidential 
hopeful served in Alabama Guard

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — Ten 
Jefferson County Vietnam veterans are 
offering $1,000 to anyone with proof that 
Texas Gov. George W  Bush served in the 
Alabama National Guard.

The presidential candidate claims he 
spent time in the Alabama Guard in 
1972 while he was in the state working 
on the U.S. Senate campaign o f former 
Postmaster General Winton “Red” Blount.
There are no official records showing the 
Bush drilled with an Alabama Guard 
unit.

“We don’t want anybody like that lead
ing our country,” veteran John Stewart 
and nine other veterans said. “Not me A E A p e e  uu
as a veteran.” l i n a t i ”

Stewart said he wants to see docu- BUSH 0
ments showing Bush showed up and “ | ca n ’t rem em ber 
signed in for Guard drills. w hat I d id , bu t I

Bush was a pilot with the National wasn't flying because 
Guard m Texas when he came to Ala- J
bama in 1972 to work for Blount, a ^  dld" '  have ,he 
friend of Bush’s father. airplane.

Two friends who worked with Bush on the Blount campaign 
have said they remember him serving in the Guard. When 
Bush visited Tuscaloosa in June, he had trouble recalling 
exactly what he did at drill in Alabama, but he said he did 
attend.

“I can’t remember what I did, but I wasn’t flying because 
they didn’t have the same airplane. I fulfilled my obligation to 
my country,” Bush said.

Dan Bartlett, spokesman for the Bush campaign, dismissed 
the reward as silly and said Bush met all of his military 
requirements.

“He served honorably and was discharged honorably,” Bartlett 
said.

Veteran Richard Jones said the veterans came up with the 
idea on their own. Stewart said each veteran gave $100 to 
come up with the reward money.

“We’re not looking for people to just come off the streets to 
say, ‘I know him and he was there,’ Stewart said. “We’re 
looking for hard-core evidence.”

Nader: Ignore pleas 
from  Gore’s backers

MADISON, Wis. (AP) —  
lph Nader rallied support- 
i on the steps of the Wis- 
isin Capitol on Wednesday, 
king 'them to ignore the 
•as of Al Gore’s backers to 
te for the vice president. 
"The real decision-makers 

Washington are not the 
publican and Democratic 
rties,” the Green Party can- 
late told 1,500 to 2,000 
ople. “They’re just compet- 
l over who’s going to go to 
5 White House so they can 
ieive the marching orders 
•m their corporate pay mae-

But at a news conference 
tide the Capitol, Nader al- 
ved that in nis view, Gore is 
bit better than Republican 
ssidential candidate George 
Bush. Nader offered grades 
D-minus to Bush and D- 

is  to Gore.
If Gore loses, Nader said, 

would be clear he beat 
■nself*
Nader derided Democratic

“dirty tricks” to undermine 
his candidacy, saying they were 
led by ^desperate surrogates 
of the Gore campaign,” espe
cially abortion rights groups.

Organizations closely 
aligned with Nader’s liberal 
views have been appealing to 
people in closely contested 
states to vote for Gore in
stead, fearing a vote for the 
const imer activist will give vic
tory to Bush on Tuesday.

Later Wednesday, Nader de
livered a similar message to 
about 3,000 people at the Mil
waukee Auditorium, calling 
the Democratic vice president 
a “forked-tongue political crea
ture” and Bush a “giant cor
poration described as a hu
man being.”

Recent Wisconsin polls have 
been at odds over whether 
Bush or Gore was leading in 
the state but they’ve agreed 
that Nader is drawing the 
support of 5 percent. Nader

t been getting a little less 
that in national polls.
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Networks looking for a contest on Election
V irtual reality studios, 

interactive games 
and 3-D graphics — 
a presidential elec
tion night tradition

ally lets network news divi
sions trot Out plenty of4 high- 
tech gadgetry and stars for 
prime-time exposure.

This year grateful TV net
works are looking forward to 
a new wrinkle: an actual com
petitive race.

“This has been a banner 
year for my favorite theory in 
American politics — the UFO 
theory, the unforeseen will 
occur." NBC’s Tom Brokaw 
said. “I don’t remember one 
like tms."

Brokaw will be the anchor 
for NBC’s Election Night cov
erage Tuesday, as he has been 
since 1976. His two chief com
petitors, ABC’s Peter Jennings 
and CBS’ Dan Rather, have 
been ringmasters for their net
works since the 1984 elec
tion.

They are all preparing for 
the possibility of a very late 
night before the White House 
race between George W. Bush 
and A1 Gore is decided.

“It doesr * *ake a profoundly 
thinking per&on to realize how 
close this election is in some 
parts of the nation,” Jennings 
said. “It makes it, for us, 
tremendously exciting.
We’re having a fabulous time.” 

The three networks seem

David
Bauder
Associated Press

less swept away by show biz 
this year than in the past. 
CBS introduced virtual reality 
technology on its election set 
four years ago; this year that 
has been shelved. NBC turned 
Rockefeller Center into a gi
ant TV studio in 1996; this 
year the newscasters will be 
inside.

Economic factors partly ex
plain this: Networks are re
luctant to overspend since rat
ings for political coverage con
tinue to drop. The networks 
also anticipated in 1996 that 
President Clinton would win 
handily — they all called the 
race shortly after 9 p.m. — 
so executives knew- there 
would be time to fill.

This year, planners must 
be ready for several different 
scenarios: an easy Bush win, 
a quick Gore win, or a 
squeaker either way, said A1 
Ortiz, executive producer of 
CBS’ election coverage.

“More than some other 
years, the story is driving the 
coverage," Rather said. “I al
ways like it better that way.”

If the race continues close, 
it is likely the networks will

rely less on exit polls and 
more on actual results in de
claring when a candidate has 
won a particular state. Nobody 
wants the embarrassment of a 
wrong call

ABC is experimenting this 
year with interactive elements. 
It will try to poll viewers 
through computer and will 
even ask people to participate 
in a political trivia contest.

“1 don’t think there’s any 
rule that says politics can’t be 
fun,” said Paul Friedman, ex
ecutive vice president of ABC 
News.

The hot eompetition for 
mast watched network is likely 
to be between ABC and NBC. 
By vile important baromete- 
• - evening news ratings — 
Biokaw has been on top this 
year, bi t mere viewer * 
watched the presidential de
bates on ABC.

With ratings low for many 
of xho year’s big political 
events, many in television be
lieve the same will be true 
Elec non Night. An average of 
24.9 million homes were tuned 
in to the returns in 1996, the 
second-lowest since 1960, ac
cording to Nielsen Media Re
search.

More ominously, a higher 
percentage of viewers watched 
something else on TV other 
than election returns four 
years ago than ever before, 
Nielsen said.

Car bomb kills two at market in Jerusalem
JERUSALEM <AP> — A 

powerful car bomb went off 
Thursday near a crowded out
door market in the heart of 
Jerusalem, killing two people 
just before an Israeli-Pales- 
tinian truce was to be an
nounced.

Flames burst from the car, 
which witnesses said moments

earlier had been chased by 
police. Huge black plumes of 
smoke rose into the sky as 
wailing ambulances rushed to 
a narrow side street near the 
Mahane Yehuda market, which 
sells food, vegetables and 
clothing in Jewish west Jerusa
lem.

Police said they were check

ing whether the assailants got 
away. Police initially said the 
two people killed apparently 
were the bombers. Jerusalem 
Police Chief Yair Yitzhaki said 
the man and woman killed in 
the blast apparently were not 
in the car. and at least one of 
the victims was an Israeli 
Jew.
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“The rhythm of the race 
will dictate to a certain ex
tent whut the audiance is," 
Rather said. “ If it’s cardiac 
arreav time for both sides as 
we heed to the Pacific coast, 
the audience will be quite 
large."

Viewers will have more op
tions to watch returns. Fox is 
covering Election Night for 
the first time ever, simulcast
ing with Fox News Channel. 
Financial commentator Louis 
Rukeyser anchors CNBC’s cov 
erage, emphasizing how the

election affects the economy. 
PBS coverage begins at 10
p.m. .

It is also the first time 
three cable news networks 
will be competing. CNN prom
ises 24 hours o f  election cov
erage, starting at 7 a.m. on 
Tuesday. MSNBC’s coverage 
will be anchored by Brian 
Williams.

The boldest alternative for 
people who don’t like politics 
is on USA, which premieres 
the movie “Chippendales Mur
der." •

NBC’s Brokaw is hoping for 
a night as exciting as 1960 
when, as a college sophomore, 
he stayed up past da,wn to 
see the Kennedy-Nixon re
turns come in. Watching Chet 
Huntley and David Brinkley 
was a pivotal night for him.

“I had this kind of epiphany 
that that’s what I wanted to 
do with my life,” he said. “I 
wanted to be one of those 
guys who see the world and 
cover politics."
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© Magic But 1 Martha Stewart Living Ideal Ufa Paid Prog | Paid Prog Benny Hkm |Ufe in Word Kenneth C. iLlfe Today Divorce

CD Sport scent er
CD Movie. Hannibal Brook* Oliver Reed h  j(:45) Moyle: The Story ol A d *  H Isabel* Ad/ani. PG’ iMovie: Thirty-Two Short Films

© Movie: One Smell Hero Nathan Kkey. ‘PG*
€D
©
CD
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
CD

h e *•center

Movie: The Murder Man
Paid Prog.
Paid Prog. I Paid Prog.

Gulhy

Northern Exposure
Designing
Sports

Designing

PGA God Tour Championship —Second Round

|Movie: C f  a Eye James Woods. ‘PG-I? |(:15) Movie: Arthur Dudley Moon. 1*0’ 
5:30) Movie: Berry Lyndon Ryan O'Neal. |(:35) Movie: Entropy Stephen Dorit. H  TV 1(:45) Movie: Merited lor Death Steven Seagal * *  FT

Family Video Olariea

Movie: Whipsaw (1935) Afyma Loy ee ’A |Movie: A Guy Named Joe (1943) Spencer Tracy. eeVfr 1 Shorts
Staraky end Hutch
Assignment Discovery
LA. Law
Murphy

National Sports Report
Lois A Clerk-Supermen
Thomberrys Rugrata
Burnett

Murphy
Sporti

ER
Lithe Bear Blue t  Clues

Burnett |Somathlng |Hearts Afire
[6:00) Despierte America
Civil War Journal
Sightings

Weapons at War
Sentinel

Staraky end Hutch Staraky and Hutch
Horn# I
Murder, She Wrote
Golden Girls Golden Girls
Geniuses |PaldProg.
ER
UMs BUI Frsnldin

Nsd-Stscey
Marta Susans
20lh Century
DarkShad Crossing

222*82.
Magnum, P.I.
I In  m n l i  »a at IAu a |a >1a wunsolved wyewnea
Paid Prog IPald Prog. " Paid Prog. |P tid  Prog.

Staraky and Hutch
Christopher Lowed 
Night Court |Neweradio~
Lifetime Live

Movie: Jaws III (1963) Dennis Quart, e tt
Dora
Wings Wings

Utile Bear Blue’s Clues
Working

DKDA __________
True Action {Grant Bind"
Alien Nation

FBi-Story 1 Crimes

Waltons
Homs
Law A Order
Movie: Hard
Nutt
Movie: Ores

Larroquette
Slempra
In Search Of

12 :30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2 :30 3 PM 3:30 4  PM 4 :30 5 PM 5 :30

o Sewing Painting Fins Art Life of Birds Wishbone Reading CMford-Rad 22822____ Arthur Lions

o Mega Bab. Allen Addams S Club 7 |S Club 7 Gooes Im p Big Wod Addams Two-Kind Two-Kind Boos?

© Deys-Lives IPaaalons Montsl Williams Men Are From Mare upran wim iv nDv n fw i

o Rupert GrowPains |GrowPsins | Totally 1 Famous Smart Guy Boy-Worid Jersey Evtn Famous Boy-World

o Hunter Movie: The Girl In the Emptjr Grave (1977) Cosby Show Cosby Show Full House Full House Roasanne Roasanne

o Jeopardy! One LNs to Live General Hospital Maury Brown Judge Judy SI___ -nM © , ABC News

© Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light S S I_______ ____________
UaIIuumaXHollywood Family Feud News CBS News

© Attorney Roasanne ]Mad Grace Under lNanny Dinosaurs | Rangers X-Men Digimon Simpsons 3rd Rock

© PGA Goff: Tojr Championship Senior PGA Golf Tour Championship -  Second Round jNFL Great Up Close Sportscentsr j

© sirntta* p _n m r*n rt lf:4Sl Movie: A Fine Romance * *  'PO-W |(:15) Movie: Loverboy Patrick Dempsey. * *  T O -lJ  _J (:15) Movie: For Keep* |

© Movta* |Legend |Movie: Stede (1990) Bette Midler, John Goodman. * *  iMovla: Flrefox (1982) Cknt Eastwood, Freddie Jones. TO |

© Movie- A Midsummer Nkdit’s Dream Kevin Kkne. * *  1 Mo via: Thera Goes the Neighborhood |Movie: TM There Waa You Jeanne Tnpplehm. TO-13' 1

© (12:00) Movie: Father of the Bride (1950) IMovla: Father's Little Dividend (1951) |Movle:Th#Pisople Against O'Hara (1951) IMovie: Bad 1

© WaMone Bloopers Jokes McCoys I Alice [Dukaaof Hasiard________ |Waltons Staraky and Hutch |

• Home Daalfn Christopher Lowed Your Now House Wild Diecove
? -------------- 1

© . Northern Exposure L A  Law iMurdar, She Wrots Magnum, P.I. NKpd Court 1 Newer adio 1

© Movie: Herd flms: David MMaaard iMovie: Jonathan: The Boy Nobody Wanted (1992) __ ____ la a t i — Golden Giria

© Nutt | Cowboys |otda. St lo k  Soonera [slant Bluetorch TV Geniuses I Baseball |

© (1240) Movta: *W One (1977) I Dus South |Psi Factor: Chronidaa EUmssaaIs. MKvntacoia. fiflogs of Gold, ER i

© Franklin lOouo looug c c r a [*M o g ________ Rugrata iRugrats Double Dare U Pick Pinky |Thombsrrys

© 1 Movta: Draoan: The Bruce Lee Story (1993) Jason Scott Lee *★ * Martin I Martin r rnenas Lovar-Loasr Walker, Texas Ranger

© Isiemprs La Caas an la Ptays El Gordo ylaFtaca 1 Primer Impacto Cl r M - i - l____  ------t i disdiszo irtoiicisro

History | History IQ 20th Century o a s s a ICrimee

Newshour With Jht Lthrar |
•  P M ^ l 6.30

i (1906) Coray Heim, Kerri Qraan.

Movta: LNa te a  Tyre Banks.
Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Artneoe gening * * *

Home imp.
Spin City | Real TV |Poics Videos

1 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 3:30 9 PM 9 :3 0

Keeping Dp Charlie Roes
I — — a-- r  I Mel n nI uiny curoon TOO Chib

t i  Order
(;10) Movie: Up, Up and Away lEven

TwoQJya F

.8P0ft*~«SL! ef»w  Century |ML1 Players Chotos

C8I: Crime Sen
M*A*1*H Ir A T H

(5:15) Movie: N r Keeps : Pick Kktten Punat TO-13T
IntM# th t NFL
Movie: Simon Sea Dennis Rodman.*

■lua Streak Martin lamrence. 
l Movie Universal t< The Return 1?

■ad Day Rock Mode: The Wrong Man (1 DM) Navy foods
ChyplanahUfuSRMfnt
SEJttJBSL

10 PM 11 PM

IBoas?
(:36) Tonight Shew 

* So Weird |(:1QZom>
(M 0) Mavis: Basic InsMnct (1992)

(38) Lata Show

£ae_ Voyapsr

Outer Limits
IMFL

jBegger»»ndC hooser*_
(:15)Movta:Ths8uhallM >4: Faiurs la Not an Option |Chris Rock 

via: Thnscop (1994), Mis Sara tHth W 1 Bedtime

s u s s s s s s i

M 9M : H i> >w * Win (1964) Htnry fond . |M ovtelM >

CZTZT.

Law A  Order

3,»Co.

V aAr A . ini/ mm
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Beatles to launch Website PRESS ASSOCIATION

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

People
LONDON — The Beatles 

plan to launch their first offi
cial Web site, complete with 
films and archive material.

The site will contain mate
ria l contributed  by Paul 
McCartney, George Harrison, 
Ringo Starr and John Lennon’s 
widow, Yok6 Ono, EMI Records 
said Wednesday.

It will launch on Nov. 13 to 
coincide with EMI’s release of 
a new collection of The Beatles’ 
biggest hits called “ 1." The 
site is based on the 27 tracks 
on the 79-minute compact disc, 
each of which has topped the 
charts in Britain or the United 
States.

The site also will feature 24 
prom otional film s, single 
sleeves from around the world 
and charts from the Beatles’ 
heyday in the 1960s.

Brad Pitt
' NEW YORK — Brad Pitt — 
he’s the sexiest man alive, 
again.

That’s according to People 
magazine, which bestowed the 
title on him in its special 
issue on newsstands Friday.

The 36-year-old actor be
comes the first person hon
ored twice Bince People began 
the annual naming in 1985.

Pitt was previously cited in 
1995, when he was one of 
Hollywood’s most eligible bach
elors. He married ‘‘Friends” 
star Jennifer Aniston in July.

“Sexiness isn’t about the 
single bachelor and good 
looks,” said Pitt’s “Meet Joe 
Black” castmate, Marcia Gay 
Harden. “There’s something

REFUGE
■ Scientists urge 
Clinton to grant 
protection to 
wilderness area

W ASHINGTON (AP) — 
About 250 scientists urged 
President Clinton to impose 
safeguards against oil drilling 
at the Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge and “ensure the con
servation o f this unique arctic 
ecosystem.”

In a letter to Clinton, the 
scientists said Wednesday that 
“five decades of biological stud
ies and scientific research have 
confirmed” the need to protect 
the refuge’s 1.5-million-acre 
coastal plain from development

Clinton has opposed congres
sional efforts to allow drilling 
in the refuge in the northeast
ern corner o f Alaska. Many 
environmentalists have urged 
him in recent months to make 
the refuge’s coastal strip * 
protected monument beforife he 
leaves the White House, but 
White House officials have in
sisted no such action is under 
discussion.

Vice President A1 Gore, the 
Democratic nominee to suc
ceed Clinton, strongly opposes 
oil drilling in the refuge. His 
GOP rival, Gov. George W. 
Bush, has said opening the 
refuge to oil developm ent 
would be a major part o f his 
energy strategy. Bush has ar
gued that drilling can be con
ducted without harming the 
refuge’s ecosystem or wildlife.

The U.S. Geological Survey 
has estimated that the refuge’s 
coastal plain may hold about 
11 billion barrels o f oil, about 
as much as the Prudhoe Bay 
field 60 miles to the west, 
with about 80 percent o f that 
economically recoverable.

Environmentalists argue de
velopment o f the oil would 
jeopardize the coastal plain’s 
Wildlife, including 130 species 
of migrating birds; thousands 
of porcupine caribou that give 
birth to their young there in 
summer; and polar bears, 
musk oxen and grizzly bears.

In Wednesday’s letter to 
Clinton, the scientists said the 
coastal plain is a “vital compo
nent o f the biological diversity 
of the reftige” and warrants 
the same protection as other 
areas of the 19-million-acre ref
uge already set aside as pro-,
tected wilderness.
■■ 1 ■■ " ...................

Go to th# pods on Nov. 7

the band in January. The 
guitarist now has a band 
called Cousin Kevin.

“My clients do not be
lieve there is any valid
ity to any o f Mr. 
Cadogan’s claims,” said 
Stephen Kroft, a Los 
Angeles attorney repre
senting the band.

Jimmy Buffett
___________________________ WEST PALM BEACH,

Th« Beatles (from  le ft) G eorge £la- ~  s ‘n«er J ™ "'*

r ™ » ^ PRiUl McSC ar,n%  JOhn E S kto o°neyofnhUel £Lennon and Ringo Starr are shown in famou8 songs for the
this 1969 photo. Lennon was murdered name of his new island-

y *

.’li if,* ' t y

in 1980.

commit-gorgeous about I 
ment.”

Last year’s honoree was Ri
chard Gere; previous winners 
have included Sean Connery, 
Tom Cruise, Denzel Washing
ton and George Clooney.

Kevin Cadogan
SAN FRANCISCO — Kevin 

Cadogan is suing his former 
band — Third Eye Blind — 
claiming they conspired to kick 
him out.

The 30-year-old guitarist 
says he was promised 50 per
cent ownership of the band in 
1993. But as the band in
creased in popularity and 
caught the attention of record 
labels, the lawsuit claims all 
the shares went to band 
founder Stephan Jenkins.

Third Eye Blind has pro
duced two multi-platinum al
bums, including a 1997 self- 
titled debut that included the 
No. 1 hit “Semi-Charmed Life.” 
Cadogan claims he co-wrote 
14 of the songs on both al
bums.

Cadogan, who was voted 
songwriter of the year at the 
1999 and 2000 California Mu
sic Awards, was dismissed from

themed eatery — 
“Cheeseburger in Para

dise.”
Buffett is working on the 

project with Tampa-based 
Outback Steakhouse Inc. The 
restaurant is expected to open 
next year. The location has 
not yet been selected.

Buffett already has based 
one restaurant chain on a hit 
song, “Margaritaville.” He also 
is opening two Krispy Kreme 
doughnut shops in Palm Beach 
County.

“A lot of people are going to 
roll their eyes on this one. 
But that doesn’t mean I won’t 
go there, especially if he can 
make a good cheeseburger,” 
said Jean Parker, a member 
o f B uffett’s Island Time 
Parrothead Club.

Resident 
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VOTE REPUBLICAN
CONSERVATIVE, RESPONSIBLE, COMPASSIONATE 

GOVERNMENT FOR

The Future o f Deaf Smith County

HerefbrdBrand
hbnews@wtrt.net 

hbnews@hotmail. com  
mauri@herefordbrand. com  

cooper@herefordbrand. com  
thorn@herefordbrand. com  

dianna@herefordbrand. com  
jeffb@herefordbrand com  
jayg@herefordbrand. com

Sheriff County Commissioner, Pet. 1 
Brent Harrison Wayne Betzen

Tax Assessor Collector 
Jeannine Zimmerman

Constable, Pet. 1 
Bryan Hedrick

County Commissioner, Pet. 3 
Troy Don Moore t

The D eaf Smith County Republican Party appreciates your support
Paid for by Deaf Smith County Republicans, Ted Wimberley, County Chair

As Chairman of the House Agriculture 
Committee, one of Congressman Combest’s/t.., . \*. *>11: \

top priorities is being a strong voice for
Panhandle residents.

Congressman Larry Combest and Amistad Housing Development

C O N O R I S S M A N

• I Know lu  st h: int l I h i t  a g r i c u l t u r e  is 
(In* heart  ; im l  soul  o f  o u r  West lex  us 
m i n o n i ) .  \u[i can he assured that  when  
I w r i t e  the next l a r m  Hi l l  it w i l l  ref lect
l l ie  advice I have rece ived f r o m  area 
p rodu ce rs ,  f  edera l  f a r m  leg is la t ion  
must m a in ta in  f le x ib i l i t y  hut p r o v id e  a 
g re a te r  safely net f o r  p r ice  and  w e a th e r  
p ro le c t io n .

• I know  a s t r o i i ”  edu ca t ion  u n loc k s  (l ie 
I n l i n e  and p rov id es  the Lev to open 
doo rs  ol o p p o r tu n i t y  l o r  a l i fe t im e .

• We need a fa i re r ,  s im p le r  and  less- 
i n t r u s i v e  lax code. I w i l l  neve r  fo rge t  
that  taxes are v i i u r  money,  not ( l ie 
federa l  g o x e rn m e n l ' s .

• I w i l l  c o n t in u e  to s u p p o r t  and l igh t  
fo r  a s t ro n g e r  m i l i t a r y  and tuH i l l  o u r  
c o m m i tm e n t s  to \ d e r a i l s .

• I bel ieve I l ia !  sen iors  s hou ld  have 
access to a f f o rd a b le  and x o lu n ta r y  
p re s c r ip t io n  d r u g  coverage tha t  
p rov ides  p ro te c t io n  against  h igh  m i l - o f -  
pockc t  costs. No \ m e r i e a n  s hou ld  have 
to choose between p u t t i n g  food  on the 
table and  the p r e s c r ip t io n  d ru g s  needed

to liv e a hea l thv

Experienced Leadership For West Texas r
PAID FOB BY COMBEST CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE, JANE ANNE ShNNETT, TREASURER

We have made  great s t r ides in p u l l i n g  o u r  c o u n t r y  hack  
oi l  the r ig h t  t r a c k  even as Hi l l  ( l i i i t o n  and his f r iends  
fough t  us e v e n  step ol the wav. I his e lec t ion  is abou t  
choos ing  a I n l i n e  ol f reedom  and respons ib i l i t y  o r  
r e t u r n i n g  to one o f 'dependence  and b u rd e n s o m e  
gov e m in e n t  in t r u s io n .

I ask fo r  v o u r  vo le  l o r  ( ougress in th is elec t ion.

f lection Day November 7
.

http://www.wtrt.net/~brcnth
mailto:hbnews@wtrt.net
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.53

.64

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates ane based on 
20 tents a word for first insertion ($4.00 
minimum), and 11 cents for second pub
lication and thereafter. Rales below are 
based on consecutive issues, no copy

Time*
1 day per word
2 days per won!
3 days per word
4 days per word 
$10.60
5 days per word 
SI 2.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified dispiav rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-woru lines --those 
with captions, hold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs, all capital letters. Rates 
are S5.30 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Evet> effort is made to avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices. Advertisers 
should call attention to any errors imme
diately after the first insertion. We w ill 
not he responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion. In case o f errors by 
the publishers, and additional insertion 
w ill he published.

I .  ARTICLES FOR SALE
REBUILT KIRBYS V* price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

WESLO BODY Glide Call 364- 
5831 after 5:00 p.m. weekdays 
and anytime during weekends.

1 SOLID Oak bedroom chest, 
44"LX31"H, $80; 1 drop leaf 
solid maple dining table. 73" 
with 2-10" leafs, $200; 4 maple 
captain chairs, $50/each; 2 gold 
occasional chairs. $45/each; 1 
solid maple cnfTee table, $60, 2 
solid mapie end tables, $60/ 
each. Call 364-5743.

1984 14x60 $6,800 
1984 14x76 $5,500 (needs work)

( 8 0 6 ) 6 5 6 -0 0 9 5

DIRECTV AT Kerr Electronics 
Radio Shack with free installa
tion, $79.00 or install yourself 
and save $$$. Digital picture & 
sound. Programming starts at 
$21.99 for 45 channels. Call 364- 
5500 for details.

FOR SALE: Jack Russell 
puppies. 2 females, shots started, 
beautiful markings. Ready Now! 
364-9251.

1 YEAR Old Hot Spring spa. 
Call 364-4775.

la . GARAGE SALES
LARGE ESTATE Sale. 100 
years accumulation. 210 Ranger. 
November 1st thru 5th, 9:00 
a m. til 5:00 p.m. By Renee’s 
Estate Sales.

GARAGE SALE: 805 Irving. 
Friday, Saturday 8:00-?? Jack
ets, car seat, dish washer & 
miscellaneous.

ESTATE SALE: 423 Avenue I. 
Friday, Saturday 8:00AM. Couch 
and chair, bedding, material, 
clothes, dinette set.

ESTATE SALE: 1 mile south of 
Elk Lodge on S. Avenue K. 
Saturday ONLY 8:00-5:00. Can
ning jars, furniture A miscella
neous.

3. AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE: 1993 Ford F250, 
White, 7.3 turbo diesel. $7,500. 
Day-364-7190, Night-346-4542.

MUST SELL! 1997 FORD 
Taurus. 4DR, new tires. Good 
condition. $8,500. 364-4189 or 
655-1394.

1961 CHEVY Impala. 4-DR HT. 
Was one owner. 66.000 miles All 
original. Looks and drives like 
new. Big block348. Auto, PS, PB, 
factory air. $6,500 OBO. 355- 
7274 or 622-1267.

FOR SALE: 1998 Chevy Malibu. 
Fully loaded, 23,000 miles. Price 
$10,900. Call 364-4947.

1986 CHEVY Caprice Estate 
Wagon. A/C, very dependable. 
Must sell! $1,200 OBO. Call 364- 
9489.

FOR SALE 1999 DODGE
Durango SLT. 2 wheel drive, 
magnum 5.9L, V8 motor, alumi
num wheels, black. 37,000 miles. 
Call after 6p.m. 364-1862.

deal lind Crs t  Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE
HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov 
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

SHOP BUILDING And 84
acres with domestic well, previ
ously occupied by Dearing 
Wrecking, owner financing will 
be considered for qualified 
Purchaser, shop building is 80ft 
by 50ft. Call for details. Gerald 
Hamby, Broker 364-3566.

503 PLAINS. 4-1 3/4-2. Call 
tenant to see. Call 364-1157. Out 
of tow n owner 806-872-8402.

BY OWNER 2,800 sq.ft. 3 
bedroom, fireplace, huge living 
area, large kitchen. Giant 
bedrooms with large closets. 
Additional 1,200 sq.ft, attached. 
Front can be office storage or 
whatever. West of city. Sell for 
tax appraisal value. Less than 
$17.00/
ft. 364-1362 after 5:00p.m.

I’M MAD.jYT Banks who don’t 
give real estate loans because of 
bad credit, problems or new 
employment. I do, call L.D. 
Kirk, Homeland Mortgages, 
(254)947-4475.

HOUSES FOR Sale. Attention 
Investors! I have 5 rent houses 
for sale at below appraised 
value. Good discount for cash 
sale. Positive cash flow. 364- 
6489.

WANT TO Buy 2-3 acres of land 
outside of city limits with or 
without improvements. No 
house. Call 363-6388 after 5:00 
p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

PLACE YOURS BY
CALLING

★ .Super

CROSSWORD
C R O S S W O R D

JOSEPH
2 Grand — 

Opry
3 Outlasts 

one’s 
welcome

4 Diet prod
uct name

5 Ghana

By THOMAS
ACROSS

1 Repeated 
in a Yale 
anthem 

6 Some 
carpets

11 The King
12 Illuminated
13 Canines, 

©9
14 Opposition
15 Brought 

up
17

Kapital"
19 Snare
20 Wrestling 

need
23 Fancy 

home
25 Not 

cuckoo
26 Hit for the 

Bee Gees
28 Actor/ 

singer 
Danny

29 Call it a 
day

30 Fourth-yr. 
students

31 G-man
32 Foxy
33 Rodeo 

rope
35 Oscar’s 

roommate
38 Wild party
41 Stun
42 Tier
43 Instru

ments
44 School 

paper

DOWN
• 1 Wager

region
6 Winter 

weather
7 Hart’s 

mate
8 Had lunch
9 Candy 

counter 
buy

10 Bond, for 
one

16 Type in 
again

17
sights

18"— Is 
Born"

Yesterday’s answer

20 Chief 33 Judy's
supports daughter

21 Smithy 34 Sighed
sight cry

22 Minuscule 35 Obese 
24 Ensign's 36 Flight-

answer 
25 Camera 

, type 
27 Aloud 
31 Some 

mes
sages

less 
bird

37 Research 
setting

39 Vast 
expanse

40 Attempt
1 7 ~ 3 4 5

3
7— 8 9 16

11

i3

1S 16 217 19 ■ 20
21

23 24
-P 25

26

J ■ *
30

r ■ ■ 32

34 wm
36 37

1

38 40

41 42

43
,

44

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

Now Leasing
Guardian 

Self Storage
1409 E. Park Avenue

364-5778

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
garage. 608Blevins. $250/month, 
$100 deposit. Call 364-4908.

FOR RENT! 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
$250/month,$ 100 deposit. 215 
Knight. Call 364-4908.

“MOVIE THEATER” Fully 
equipped. Approximately 375 
seats, in Dimmitt, snack bar, 
ticket counter, projector, turn 
key. Bargain! Lease $450/month. 
806-797-6481.

8. EMPLOYMENT
APARTMENTS:
Blue W a te r 

G a rd e n a  

HEAT, A /C  1

L IG H T S  J  TNCl.l JOED
Rent based on income Accepting 

applications for 1,2,3,4 bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Jams TODAY for information A 

directions. 1 -5pm (806)364-6661. 
Equal Opportunity

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

FOR RENT! Two Bedroom 
unfurnished house with base
ment. Near schools. No pets. 
References required. Call 364- 
1854.

NO D E P O Sm  ELDORADO 
APARTMENTS now available 
1&2 bedroom apartments. We 
pay water, cable, gas. Call 363- 
1254 or 344-2475.

2 BEDROOM  Apartment. 
Stove and fridge famished. 

:all 364-4370.

B R A D FO R D  TRU CK IN G
An K&OlP. Company 

Now Taking Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 
3 years experience and be 
acceptable by insurance 
company, pass DOT drug screen 
and physical. Benefits Include: 
Insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company and Sign on 
Bonus
Contact Robbie Stanberry 

at 1-800-622-5164 
or Fkx or Send Resume to: 

P.O. Box 129 
Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 906-966-5532

Water paid. Call

364 2030
Instate Sale ★

BUENA VISTA Apartments 1- 
2-3-4 Bedrooms.! ll50 to $225. 
Call 364-8805.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
$ 15Q/month,$ 100 deposit 506 
W. 2nd. Call 364 4908

Must pass drug s 
person at HI-1 
Friona.

Historical Home Full of Antiques & Collectibles 
J.C. & Flossie Bennett Estate

i* * . >i (Former Tax Accessor-Collector)
10 AM. • SATURDAY • NOVEMBER 4 

415 Featherston* Cleburne, TX 76301
. . .  (Inspection t  A M. Sale Day Only)

CALL FOR BRO^UraOR GOTO THE WEB!
i k e j < m c s a n e t i < m } » r o u ★  972 -7 12 -02 02

A M im in m
U n fu ra is h e d -2  B r - lW B a th

Speckxu-GxnfortaHe and 
Newly remodeled

9. CHILD CARE

I am looking for a sharp 
individual to learn my 

business. I will train the right 
person. Call for details 
1-800-550-4704. Code #44

FOOD SERVICE Chain search
ing for quality location manag
ers and area managers for the 
Texas Panhandle. Must be 
energetic, people oriented, pro
fessional, & posses a high 
degree of integrity. Excellent 
pay, benefits & growth opportu
nities. Fax resume to 1-806-364- 
7169 attn: Cari or mail to 
Personnel Manager, 4306 Olsen 
Blvd., Amarillo, Texas 79106.

DEMANDING PART-TIME
Office position. M-W-F four 
hours each. Computer experi
ence required. Send resume to 
Office Position, P.O. Box 1931, 
Hereford.

HEREFORDDAY CARE

r
Oftortng an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
children 0-121

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up fo r K indergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
248 E. Ib th

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

PART-TIME
Needed. Call 
5:00p.m.

BARTENDER
364-4771 after

K  a  * j  j 1 / ^ l > l i r i

CNA OPENINGS 2-10 and 10- 
6. Earn “Paid Time OfF from 
your first day and health 
insurance after 90 d^ys; shift/ 
weekend differentials and sign- 
on bonuses. Apply in person at 
King’s Manor Methodist Home, 
400 Ranger, Hereford.

NEEDED. WAITRESS With 
experience. Apply at Mrs. 
Abedoe Restaurant, 847 1st. 
Good salary A tips.

PRODUCTION POSITIONS
Available! Now accepting ajfpli-

itions

UN’S NEEDED Full-time, part- 
time, PRN, room and board 
included. Baylor Plan for week
days and weekends and other 
incentives. Castro County Hos
pital, P.O. Box 278, 310 W. 
Halsell, Dimmitt, TX 79027. 
806-647-2191 ext. 423, Fax 806- 
647-2407.

SERIES 6, 63, with insurance 
life & health wanted. Brokerage 
firm, in partnership with local 
bank, seeks, qualified person. 
Call 354-5292, leave voice mail if 
no answer.

WE ARE Looking for a RGM/ 
Operating Partner. Must be an 
Energetic, Self Motivated, Pro
fessional Minded Individual, 
with 2-3 years experience for 
our Hereford, TX Unit. Only 
Food Service operators apply. 
For immediate consideration, 
please fax your resume to: 
Dolores Gurule (505)454-0076. 
EOE-SDOE._________ .

Best Opportunity!! 
www.homebusiness 

♦to/Income*4*u

RENT-A-CENTER THE Larg
est rent to own company with 
over 2,000 locations is seeking 
employment opportunity to 
your area. RAC is looking for 
good communication skills, good 
driving record and must be able 
to lift 75 lbs with no assistance. 
Starting pay is $13.00/hour. For 
Account Managers, Assistant 
Managers start at $32,000/year. 
RAC offers major medical, 
dental, 40 IK and 2 weeks paid 
vacation after 1 year employ
ment. Apply in person at Rent- 
A-Center, 519 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue, Hereford, TX 79045.

AGGRESSIVE, AMBITIOUS!
Work from Home. Up to $1,500/ 
PT and $5,00G/FT. Mail order. 
888-676-8605.

§ 1 ?
M flfe•<v:: >

■ M i
D EFE N SIV E D RIVIN G
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 1-800-454-6051 
or 505-763-5628. #C0023-C0733, 
McKibben ADS.

TREE A  Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as-* 
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364-
3356.

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Insurance Bonded. Call 
364-4770 or 344-4770.

FORREST INSULATION. We
do all kinds of insulation and 
small home repairs. We build 
and repair all types of fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!! Call 364- 
5477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

STOP
/ )n///tV /i 1 lolcih t 1,1

S e x i t i i i  I s H iu l i

Call 363-6727
NEED YO U R W indows 
cleaned? Call Irene, 363-1900 or 
Juanita, 363-6509 anytime.

“NEED MUSIC LESSONS?" 
Tejano, Country, Rock A  Blues. 
Ages 10 years and older. Call 
Jesse @ 364-0492.

THE CHIMNEY Sweep. Call 
Randy Laing, (806)364-6856.

11 —— — 1 ■ » ' "■ " ............ —

HOUSE CLEANING! Refer
ences available. Will do a good 
job! Call 364-2085.

Apply in 
eeda in

WANTING WORK. Custom 
Cotton Harvesting* New JD 
7455 with burr extractor. 6 

130" or 4 row 40“. Call 806-

LVN CHARGE Nurse 10p-6a, 
Weekend RN. Come by Kings 
Manor Mothociat and see 
Jacque Carter, 400 Ranger 
Drive, Hereford, Texas.

AM real ekme advertised herein la subject to the Federal Fair Housing An. which make, it 
illegal to advertise any pe reference, limitation or d tv  rim in * ion tamed on race, color, re tag km. an 
hmdicap. familial nano or luakmal origin, or intention to make any such preference.. Ilm ltrekw 
or dacrimkuRkm.

State laws forbid d ivrim  manor in th sale, rental or advertising o f real create baaed 
advertising for real ereree which is violation o f the law. A ll person are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised ate available on an equal opportunity bmit. -

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to w rite a Classified Ad that w ill get results'* Follow  these potmen and 
you’ ll toon have an empty space in your storage room and cash in  your pocket

For starten. look at ads which o ffe r the tame rtenVproducts. Get a sense o f going 
rates and ideas fo r how to make your ad stand o u . Once you’ re ready lo  w rite, begin 
w ith  exactly what you’re selling: "D in ing room set, maple, six cha in ."
Then re roe me her these hints:

•  G ive the price. A newpaper consultant says 70 percent o f classified readen 
won’t respond to an add w ith  no price.

• Use key words to  describe what you’re selling. The key words fo r a car 
are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage m d price. I f  it ’s a house, key words are 
location, type o f construction, number o f bedrooms and breht, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. H’s tempting to  abbreviate and save money i f  ads 
are hilled by the line. Brand ads arc b illed  by the words, so spell them out to  readen 
w on't be confused trying to  figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be mialfa tf tg . Think accurate and factual when you w rite. Be sura to
include a phone number and the best times to reach you. f l f f t t f u r t

http://www.homebusiness
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ake in n6x£^uesday s elections, 
sir poets fo i^ t  least a few more 
jet battle with Presiderfc Cflinton. 
ds with the Senate, which on 
Nov. 14, effectively assuring the 
Congress in the past si* years. 
m  »r lengthy ckwed-<kx>£ meeting 

earher that
th the .Senate’s recessi- Instead

^Sf m S tiV iK c r  AJOuQilS HS8v6IX^ K r|U ^ ftn fl

L u lj*1*- "fn eJT & M

third lame-ducfr 
House GOP h 

with their rank 
thei* would go 
deciding to keepceding to keep workir 

On Thursday House

Democrats who had put feBl o f
rights. Congressional ftepiiblicane *aiw leaving behind a 
legacy o f huinnfW* education,'
economic progress and social jutakS^lle said.

With six of the IS annual spe*fll*l*U t «*& unsighed by 
the president a month after the start Of the fiscal year, 
Congress on Wednesday approved tts lZth temporary mea
sure to keep federal offices runnlhg. Unlike the 24-hour 
extension approved t o  theJttues; the Senate votfed on 
stopgap legislation taking them uhtii Nov. 14 :

Democrats went aka* with-the longer extension and said 
the White House, which previously had insisted on 24-hour 
extensions, also agreed. ....

Speaking to high-tech (Otocutivhat a fund-raiser Wednes
day ruuht in the canHaTs Vhrtziiua InihtnHbs. Clintoh said the 
budget apparently "woa*t peas tffitfi after the election, but 
eventually it will pahs.* P C ?" '£ W? -/>v\ # '

Immediately after Wednesdays vote, senators began 
heading for airports and tom* states where 34 Senate seats 
are being contorted. f*

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTF.S

ENDORSEMENTS
■  W ho are some newspapers backing in the 
presidential race between Bush and Gore?
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makes it less vulnerable to the 
climate changes, the scientists 
said.

But it won’t be all good fortune 
in the north, they added, saying 
Hooding will be more frequent.

"That could be a very impor
tant minus in the north,” Parry 
said.

Overall global warming is 
likely to bring both problems and 
opportunities to Europe, the 
experts said.

"While these pluses and 
minuses are scattered around a 
lot, it varies between sectors and 
across and within regions. But 
overall there are more pluses in 
the north and more minuses in 
the south,” Parry said.

How well Europe adapts to the 
climate changes — minimizing 
the plight o f those likely to lose 
out and making the most o f new 
potential —  wul depend largely 
on how well it prepares, the 
scientists said.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L f i A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another.'In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the£wo D ’s, etc.*Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length arid foApapon of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code,letted lie different*
11-2 CRYPTOQUOTE

U W F H G F Z O Y ,  G P L L  J F T O

V F y  H J y i f j j *  A L *IF b  F C 5' INC N
. V  -A * ’

U A G F C ‘ H A  Q A C H J C M O  H A

W F E O  H W J C*T Y , A A F L T M O

F K A M H .  —  L O P  Y H A M H  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: ALWAYS DISGUISE 

YOUR EMBARRASSMENT: TRY TO LOOK 
LIKE AN OWL WHEN YOU’VE BEHAVED LIKE 
A FOOL — ANON

LONDON (AP) —  Southern 
and eastern Europeans are likely 
to* suffer from climate changes 
predicted over the next century, 
while their northern neighbors 
are expected to reap advantages 
from the shifts brought by global 
wanning, scientists said Wednes
day.

The experts urged the Euro
pean Union to act now to change 
policies in agriculture, fisheries 
and development to reduce the 

‘ risk of harm to the region and 
mrike the most o f opportunities.

* While previous research has 
gauged txk likely impact of 

^climate changes on a global scale, 
the report by 30 independent 
scientists is the first detailed 
examination o f the effect

I EU policy changes to 
1 problems 

> insurers facing 
frwn flood claims, 

likely challenges in

clude the possibility salmon will 
disappear from France’s Loire 
area, leaving fishermen there 
without work, the report said.

The changes could also affect 
tourism. By the middle o f the 
century, the report said, it could 
be too hot in July and August for 
vacatiohers to eqjoy a holiday on 
the beaches of Greece.

In addition, more rainfall is 
expected in the A*ps, where the 
risk of Hooding in the valleys is 
expected to increase by 20 
percent.

‘The hand of climate change 
will tend to exaggerate the 
current climate, rather than 
smooth it out,” said the report’s 
editor Martin Parry, a professor 
at the Jackson Environment 
Institute in Norwich, England. 
T here will be a south to north 
shift of resources and the north 
will be more advantaged ”

In the south, hot summers will 
double in frequency by 2020, and

increase fivefold in southern 
Spain, he predicted.

Traditional Mediterranean 
crops will have to shift northward 
as the region becomes more 
desert-like, forest fires scorch the 
land and water supplies dwindle, 
the report said.

Deteriorating air quality in 
cities and excessively hot tem
peratures on beaches could make 
it tougher for the tourism 
industry, it added.

In the north, meanwhile, cold 
winters will behalf as frequent by 
2020 and nonexistent by 2080, 
reducing energy consumption for 
heating and slashing the number 
o f work days lost due to cold 
weather, the report forecasts.

The warming trend will also be 
good for northern agriculture, 
fisheries and forestry, the scien
tists said.

The north would benefit more 
partly because it is richer, but 
also because its geography
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The Associated Press
BUI

. The Albuquerque Journal
“On domestic policy, Bush 

stands on a strong record as 
governor of Texas, particularly 
in education. Texas’ focus on 
literacy, accountability, classroom 
order and local control has fu
eled impressed improvement.

“Of the two candidates’ tax 
plans, the Bush approach is 
preferable, although the Jour
nal has advocated plowing sur
pluses into debt reduction in
stead ”

Las Cruces Sun-News
“George W. Bush would be 

the best president to push for 
policies that let individuals and families — not government — 
decide how to spend their money. His proposal calls for across- 
the-board cuts in tax rates, benefiting all Americans who pay 
taxes, not just targeted categories o f Americans as called for in 
the Gore tax plan. It is also important to keep in mind that 
New Mexico is a western state, and Bush, from Texas, and his 
vice presidential running mate, Dick Cheney of Wyoming, have 
a much better understanding of issues important to the West.” 

The State o f  Columbia, S.C
“Gov. Bush listens not only to his own team, but to those 

who disagree with him as well — a critical skill in a leader (and 
something it is hard to picture Mr. Gore, with his pedantic habit 
o f lecturing others on issues, doing). The Republican is well 
known for working effectively with Democrats in Texas. It’s 
been pointed out that Texas Democrats aren’t the same as 
those in Washington. That is so. But he would go to Washington 
with the full intention of working with the opposition in any 
case.”

The Benton County Sunday, Bentonville, Ark.
"(George) Washington’s strength was that he was able to 

bring the federalists and the state advocates to the table. What 
Bush has demonstrated in Texas is that he has the ability to 
work across the aisle and bring Democrats and Republicans 
together.”

The (New Orleans) Times Picayune 
T h e  Republican Texas governor seems to have that intan

gible quality so important to the presidency — the ability to 
lead, to connect with people, to draw disparate groups together, 

inclusion is a tired word these days but it best describes the 
' approach that Mr. Bush has taken to governing in Texas and 

hoick promise for a Bush White House.”
The Sunday Oklahoman

“Bush proposes a less intrusive government instead of 
federalizing more aspects of everyday life. His opponent offers 

■ government expansion in the finest liberal tradition, seeing no 
area o f  American life that shouldn’t fall under Washington’s 
supervision.”

The Cincinnati Enquirer
“For this region, Bush is the right fit. He’s a moderate 

» conservative who has found a theme that is in harmony with 
oilr lives: empowerment of the individual, not government.”

The Winston-Salem (N.C.) Journal 
T tfa  unlikely that either would earn the mantle of greatness, 

but Bush will represent the United States and its interests 
better. He’s a nicer guy, and he will surround himself with 
smarter people than Gore would. That may be because Bush 

/ will need more advice than Gore, but if he gets it and follows 
where it leads, the country will prosper.”

North (San Diego) County Times, Escondido, C a lif.*
“As the presidential debates revealed, Gore may have a 

better grasp of policy details, but Gov. Bush has a better grasp 
‘ o f principles. Bush has staked his claim as a bipartisan leader, 

which the country could certainly use today. Though we do not 
agree with every point of his platform, its general tenor and 
sweep are the right way for the country to go.”

The Providence (ILL) Journal 
“Governor Bush is a proven leader in the private sector and 

public life. Unlike Vice President Gore, he has not spent the 
bulk of his ad i life in political office and he understands how 
the economy works.”

Los Angeles Daily News
“As the country enters a new era, it needs more than a 

caretaker president. It needs a leader people will respect, 
someone who will restore honor to the office and who will make 
integrity a hallmark of his administration. Gore talks the talk, 
but he hasn’t always walked the walk.”

* Erie (Penn.) Times-News
“Washington desperately needs the change in tone Bush 

promises to provide. To vote for Vice President Gore presumes 
he could overcome the last eight years and impose a fresh start, 
free from the Clinton administration’s many abuses and sharp 
partisanship. This to us seems ludicrous.”

Syracuse (N.Y.) Herald American 
“Bush, while not discounting government as a force for good 

in people’s lives, is more inclined to look first for answers in the 
private sector. In prosperous economic times, that is usually a 
wise course.”

GORE
The Miami Herald

“We are not in thrall to Mr.
Gore, nor are we blind to Mr.
Bush’s attributes. We prefer the 
Texas governor’s willingness to 
experiment with new solutions 
to megor issues, like education 
reform, that don’t rely on gov
ernment. We like his willingness 
to question Social Security and 
Medicare; we like that he is the 
brother o f Florida’s governor, Jeb 
Bush, whom we support and ad
mire. And we fear that Mr. Gore 
will not be able to surmount the 
partisan divides in Washington, D.C., that are so dispiriting.

“Nonetheless, Mr. Gore is ready now to be a good president 
where Mr. Bush is not. Mr. Gore has sound judgment, a brilliant 
intellect, core values and passion for service.”

St. Petersburg Times
“We believe Vice President Gore is the clearly superior 

candidate; Bush cannot begin to match Gore’s depth and experi
ence, and some of the Texas governor’s policy priorities would 
threaten the significant economic and social gains of the past 
eight years.”

The Santa Fe New Mexican
“His (Gore) is the knowledge our nation needs for the decision

making crucial to our national security and domestic well-being. 
The national debate this election centers on how to handle the 
budget surplus. Both candidates have confused and confounded 
voters with mathematical equations. The solution is simple. Gore 
would apply it primarily to the national debt —  freeing future 
generations of trillion-dollar burdens and allowing investment in 
a better life for all Americans.”

The Maine Sunday Telegram
T rue, there is reason for discomfort with the Gore record ... 

Disturbing, too, is the vice president’s habit o f making inflated 
claims ... Since such exaggerations are easily exposed, one can 
only conclude that these are unintended lapses, a fact at odds 
with Gore’s reputation as a man of sharp intellect.”

The Blade o f  Toledo, O hio
“He understands the federal government, including its capabili

ties and its limitations. He knows how Capitol Hill works and 
appreciates the complex nature of the relationship between the 
White House and Congress.”

The Newark (N.J.) Star-Ledger
“So far, Bush has not made what lawyers call an adequate 

offer of proof. His formulas are based on questionable assump
tions. On almost all issues, Gore’s thinking, while sometimes not 
quite adequate, is far superior to that of his rival’s.”

The Buffalo (N.Y.) News
“Gore’s environmental record, his pro-choice position, his 

strong stand on reasonable gun control and his overall experi
ence and intellect make him the better candidate.”

The Kansas City (Mo.) Star
“Bush’s uneven, lackadaisical performance through most o f the 

campaign ... raise questions about how well prepared Bush might 
be for the Oval Office and, frankly, how much he really wants 
the job. The Star’s conclusion is that A1 Gore and Joe Lieberman 
are the candidates who are most likely to provide the country 
with responsible, intelligent leadership over the next four years.” 

The Trenton (N.J.) Times
“If the present leadership continues in Congress — as seems 

the most likely election outcome — and the pliable George W. 
Bush is in the White House, what or who will temper its worst 
instincts? The answer is, no one — and that fact is as powerful 
an argument as exists for electing A1 Gore president on Nov. 7 ” 

The Honolulu Advertiser
“On the basis of readiness to lead the country, manage the 

presidency and represent the United States in the world, A1 Gore 
is the better choice.”

Rochester (N.Y.) Democrat and Chronicle
“Gore would continue the proven effective fiscal policy of 

paying down the national debt to extend the current span of 
economic prosperity. That’s greatly preferable to Bush’s plan to 
use much of the current budget surplus for tax cuts that 
primarily provide relief to those who least need it.”

The Great Falls (Mont.) Tribune
“It seems more people have been voicing support for Bush 

because he is more ‘likable,’ or because Gore has a penchant for 
exaggerating. Likability might be a basis for picking a class 
president, but not U.S. president; the ‘prevaricator’ label hung on 
Gore is, in large part, baloney.”

The Charlotte (N.C.) Observer
“If Mr. Gore were president, he would be in charge. That 

cannot be said so confidently o f Mr. Bush. Before the campaign 
he apparently hadn’t thought much about national and interna
tional affairs. His lack o f knowledge and experience raises doubts 
about his readiness to make independent judgments.”

The (Baltimore) Sun
“We have concerns about A1 Gore, especially with respect to 

his fund-raising activities in the past and his tendency to 
exaggerate. Our concerns about George Bush —  his lack of 
experience and vagueness — however, are far graver. . . We 
believe Mr. Gore is well-qualified to run the world’s most 
powerful and most influential nation.”

S cie n tists  eye effects of g lo b a l w a n n in g
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I ARK'S DIESEL FUEL INJECTION 
SALES & SERVICE
E. Hwy 60 • 364-4231

PLAINS INSURANCE AGENCY
205 E. Park Avenue • 364-2232

W. Walnut Road •W. Hwy. 60

213 W.

HEREFORD
1301 E.

>&<<■
164-3565

EVISION
64-3912

364-0517

TIONAL BANK
301 W. 3rd Street • 363-2265

364-4001 'If

364-2561M IN C E  AGENCY 
w i d  Bryant

R tre e t • 364-6633

iURANCE ASSOCIATES
irkAve. • 364-1881

1500 W. Park Ave. • 364-8052

364-3501
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Back: Pam Klein, Sarah Griffin, Kali Hall, J 'fe  
Ashley Fangman, Ashley Bridge,
Elizabeth Tarr, Tessa Baker, Michelle 
Bernhardt. Middle: Laci Black, Tiffany 
Mercer, Ashley Gonzalez, Catherine 
Beville, McKenzie Tabor. Front: E.J.
Ornelas, Lacey WHson, Melissa Warren

__ENS 5 STAR Ca r  
& TRUCK CEMTER

545 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-2160j§ | f

HEREFORD STATE BA
212 E. 3rd Street • 364-3

■01

■wm m

■

| r e j fcT* 364-W66

s c o n s  OIL CHANGE &
413 S 25 Mile Ave • 364-2633

1. •* ' , • • . 
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JEVILLE'S LIVESTOCK 
NUTRITION COUNCIL
>uth Klngwood • 364-7500

CO
C liff A.

JG VETERINARY
r. D.V.M. • Frank J. Gi

1506 W. Park Ave. • 364-5151 • Fax 364-6155
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